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Velasketball
rang
ainc,Is Here For
ntial Tourneyit
ers Meet Kuttawa
"Ins In Feature
e Tonight; Queen
Be Chosen
•ton is playing host this
.% to the annual Lyon-
1 Basketball tournament,
uttawa, Eddyville, Fre-
:obb and Butler enter-
Tigers meet the Kut-
,ons in the first round
E tonight at 8 o'clock and
nier of this game is heavi-
‘, fed to emerge the tour-
eampion. A silver trophy
to g the winner.
ging feature of the tourna-
,will be selection of the
qj ment queen, scheduled to
Atlace at 7:30 o'clock, C. A.
"iuperintendent of schools
,,
)i
id. Each of the squads
h• 've an entry, Margaret
*- Davis being Butler's
. 't An initialed bracelet, to
ritesented by the Butler
., aders, will go to the win-)
ocal squad, limited to
rers for this event, is
ne l of McGowan, Butler,
igh Watson, Stallins, B.
ent Franklin, Coley, Ralph
els ad George Cartwright.
oy have practised four af-
ns iring the holidays,
Ru ell Goodaker said
sday, ',and have shown
d improvement. He ex-
to win\ the tournament,
ed his Tigers get by the
a team in tonight's open-
y night's games will pit
'nner of the Kuttawa-
on contest against the
is Yellowjackets, a better
verage team this year un-
e tutelage of W. L. Tay-
d Cobb versus Eddyville.
will be played at 8
Saturday night. W. W.
r, coach at Marion High
is ' official tournament
hies Awarded
ground Champs
Summer burna-
nt Winners Get
ory Emblems
winners of final tourna-
in tennis, badminon and
board, held at tie end
1944 Princeton Playrround
, will receive ironze
trophies in Pep Ciapel
s at Butler High School
ternoon, Miss Mary Vil-
ayground supervisor, seid.
Katherine Pruett, sennr
nnis champion, received
ophy before going beer
lam Woods College thil
winners are: Senior high
ingles, Charles Dorroh;
high girls' single, Joan
g; junior high boys'
Don Morgan; badminton,
ickering, and shuffle-
Tommy Randolph.
trophies were provided
a small balance left in
yground fund at the end
season, Miss Wilson said.
John 0. Reid
g Family Here
. John 0. Reid, U.S.N.,
physics instructor at But-
h School, is on leave,
his wife and daughter.
But!
Que
Basketb I
In Conte
garet Tery Davis
But'er's 1944-4 basketball
queen, who will to tonight in
the marled Lyon-Leldwell con-
test to Choose the vurney queen.
She ir the deliver of Mrs.
Bernice' McCaslle Davis and a
member of this ye. 's graduating
class.
Sevison Beomes
Kiwanis President
20 Member Win
Awards For Perfect
Attendance In 1944
Henry Sexism was inducted
as president of.th, Kiwanis Club
at Wednesday's noonday meet-
ing, succeeding H Merle Drain.
Other 1945 officcs of the club
are Dr. C H. Jaggesrs, vice presi-
dent; Joe McMicin, treasurer,
and T. J. Simons, F•ecretary.
Lapel tabs, for :00 percent at-
tendance during the last year,
were awarded to G. Homer
Brown, Lowery Caldwell, K. R.
Cummins, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
John Fox, J. B. Lester, W. L.
Mays, Howard McConnell, Joe
McMican, G. M. Pedley, Chas. J.
White, Frank Wood and John E.
Young. T. J. Simmons received
a badge attesting to 3 years of
unbroken attendance, while A.
D. Armstrong, Noah Cameron,
Merle Drain and C. H. Jaggers
won 2-year badges.
The club was reported to have
had one of the best•years in its
history, with a year's attendance
record of more than 90 percent
and a one-month record of 100
percent, in November.
Runley Taylor is program
chairman for the first three
months of this year and Thomas
McConnell is ethor of the club's
bulletin, succeeding Tom Sim-
mons.
Mrs. Frank Wylie Falls
On icy Paverpent Monday,
Suffers Broken Shoulder
Mrs. Frank Vylie suffered a
fractured shoulder Monday after-
noon, Jan. 1, when she slipped
and fell on the .cy pavement on
the West Court Square.
She was conveyed to her home
where a physician's examination
indicated the extent of the in-
jury. She was taken to Prince-
ton Hospital Tuesday morning,
where X-ray showed the fract-
ure.
Her shoulder was placed in a
•ast and her condition was re-
,orted improving satisfactory
Vednesday.
Country Club Members
To Elect New Officers
S.nior members of the Prince-
ton ;toff and Country Club hatee
beep called o attend the re-
gular annual meeting, to be held
in t1 Service Insurance
Agentis offi?e Monday night,
Jan. ,at 7:31 o'clock. Principal
busineW will be election of of-
ficers. ley McGough is presi-
dent and Robert Traylor, secre-
tary.
Death Comes To
F. Urey lacy At
Home In County
Influential Citizen And
Farmer Succumbs,
Last Rites Held
Thursday Afternoon
A widely known and influen-
tial citizen, Frank Urey Lacy,
diecle.at his home in the
son community Tuesday morn-
ing, Jan. 2, after an illness of
two weeks, occasioned by a
heart malady and stroke of
paralysis.
He was a lifelong resident of
his home community, and had
been for years an important
factor in farm production, es-
pecially during the critical years
of the war period. He was once
an employe of the Bourbon
Commission Co., Evansville, Ind.,
during which time he was a
resident of Princeton. but re-
turned to his country home and
farming interests, after sever-
ance of connection with the
Evansville company.
He was born December 24,
1869, a son of the late Belle
Lester and Grundy Lacy, pioneer
residents of the Hopson section,
and is survived by the following
family Members: his widow,
Mrs. Clister Word Lacy, a son,
Brad Lacy, with the Armed
Forces in France; a daughter,
Mrs. Harry Long, Princeton;
grandsons, Thomas Lacy, Army
Air Corps, Springfield, Mo.,
Conway Lacy, Willa Ann Lacy
and Harry Joe Long, Princeton;
great-grand children, Tommy
Sneed, Ronald Urey, Leslie Con-
way, and Emily Lynn Lacy, all
of Princeton, and three sisters,
Mrs. Bob White, of the county,
Mrs. Tom Word, Hopkinsville,
and Mrs. John Alexander, Pa-
ducah. He was a member of
the Otter Pond Baptist church.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at the family residence,
near Hopson, Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, with the Rev.
0. M. Schultz delivering the
funeral messsage. He was as-
sisted by the Rev. H. G. M.
Hitler, of the First Baptist
Church. Chosen hymns were
sung by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wood, Mrs. W. 0. Towery and
Cecil Smith. Pall bearers were:
active: Hyla Mohon, Hylan Mit-
chell, Marion Brown, Everett
Glass, Ed Darnell, Hugh Hart,
Dique Satterfield; honorary, Bob
Beck, Jack Pool, Willie Wood-
ruff, Willis Martin, Ernest East-
land, Harry Wallace, and Dr.
J. B. Keeney.
Interment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, under the direction
of the Morgan Undertaking
Company.
State Auto License
Stickers Now On Sale
County Court Clerk Philip
Stevens announced Wednesday
that State auto license stickers
for 1945 are available at his
office, he having received them
in time for opening sale, Jan.
1. Owners of automobiles will
be allowed to March 1, to pur-
chase licenses, Mr. Stevens said.
Dr. John B. Sory Home
After Serious Illness
Dr. John B. Sory, of Fredonia,
has returned to his home, after
several weeks treatment in the
St. Thomas Hospital, in Nash-
ville, Tenn. Dr. Sory is much
improved in condition.
.411r. and Mrs. C. A. Horn and
daughter, Patsy, were recent
guests of his mother, Mrs. Ada
Horn, in Wickliffe.
r—
erican War Economy In 1945
Hy Associated Press)
•ngton — Pessimism over
th of the war means
ends in America's war
trends — emerging
e new year--shape up as
r still tight. Aluminum
sy,• with only half the
141311111:1401L,...,
I "fairly well balanced"
, ands.
uction: Another deep
ead if war on two fronts
a through. .the year-
0,000 as against 1944's
,000. If Germany col-
efore spring, about the
last year.
ew residential construe-
etting a boost, with 100,-
homes of nearly prewar
scheduled in congested
ing: Still going up. War
tures totaled $85,000,000,-
11144, including construe-
e4I subsistence of legislation is
troops an
eluded in
But co
stripped
rising to
percent ov
are the hi
outlay brin
War II to
total excee
"treout?alI.
0:ler items not in-
uhtions outlay.
utter spending out-
at staggering total,
3,7100,000,000, or 6
343 Both figures
es on record. War
tie cost of World
51e to an estimated
hg $226,473,000,000,
Ps-war "defense"
War prodUctin 
_labor force:
Still decljni$g, from 10,400,000
war workers, at he peak in No-
vember, 1941 t09,300,000 at last
reports. Due. minty to greater
may
ynt 
be
afircricY but the trend
e/tedby the "freeze"
on civilian *gat. Cutbacks in
was product*, xpected in great
volume thrtug the fall and
feared as a .aue ol unemploy-
ment, failed to materialize in
anything likd ePec1liel volume.
Intensive 181001 reeruiting is
ahead. Some Oblate want laws
to enforce mln)wer rules but
. Management of the war effort:
Delivered lock, stock and barrel
into the hands of James F.
Byrnes, director of the Office' of
War Mobilization and Reconver-
sion. A perceptible, tendency of
the military to encroach on civil-
ian management of the home-
front effort was underscored by 1
Byrnes' choice of Ma) Gen. Lu-
cius Clay, _former procure/1ml
.ehief of the--A'froy SerV1ce-71'nee--
es, aS his chief' deputy.
Byrnes' "produce or fight" de-
cree of a few weeks ago—which
threatened military service for
men 26 to 38 who are not con-
tributing to the cause of victory
—indicated his readiness to go
above and beyond the efforts of
the War Manpower Commission.
In his earlier days as mobiliza-
tion director, Byrnes settled dis-
putes and did little else. Now,
for the first time, it appears that
a single person has accepted full
responsibility for making war
policy and charting the demobi•
lization when the war is won.
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Cpl. T. B. McConnell, Jr.
Sees First White Girls
In Two Years, In China
Cpl. Thomas B. McConnell, Jr.,
son, of Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
McConnell, Louisville, is in
China, where he is serving with
the Army as a survey engineer.
Cpl. McConnell, who has been
in the Army 2 years and over-
seas 18 months, wrote his par-
ents that while visiting a Red
Cross center in China he saw
two white girls, the first he had
seen since he has been over-
seas
New Year Brings
Cold Wave, Snow
Temperature Dips To
1 Above Zero Here
Monday Night
The New Year came in here
with the severst dip in tempera-
ture experienced to date this
winter, when the official U. S.
guage at the Harvill greenhouse
registered 1 above zero Monday
night. Snow preceded the cold
wave Monday morning and roads
and sidewalks made dangerous
conditions for travel.
The State Highway Depart-
ment at Frankfort reported high-
ways throughout the State were
covered with snow and all but
essential traffic was cautioned to
stay off the roads.
Schools of Caldwell county,
due to resume classes Monday
morning, failed in some in-
stances to have a full day's
session either Monday or Tues-
day, with buses having great
difficulty negotiating the roads
and numerous pupils absent, it
was reported.
Two ferries, one on the Cum-
berland, and another on Green
River, were ordered to suspend
operations because of high water.
It was reported at Ashland
Tuesday the severe cold had
ended a flood threat on the
Ohe`in' yen
^1 its
FIN .Stallins Observes
361h Anniversary With
Exprels Company Here ,
Fred Stallins, agent for t!••,•,
Railway Express Company here,
celebrated the 36th anniversary
of his connection with the com-
pany Wednesday. All of his ser-
vice has been in the Princeton
express office, with steady ad-
vancement throughout the years
to the top post. He is in excel-
lent health and was receiving
congratulations from friends
throughout the day.
Chandler, Talley
To Enter College
Popular Members Of
Butler Senior Class
Will Study Medicine
Wayne Chandler. a member of
the 1944 Butler Tigers' grid team,
and N. H. Talley, Jr., prominent
member of the Butler Band,
completed their high school' work
by special arrangement last
week and prepared to enter col-
lege, to become pre-medical stu-
dents, at Western State Teachers
College and the University of
Louisville, respectively.
They will receive their diplo-
mas at the end of the regular
school year, in May, C. A. Horn,
superintendent, said, as Butler
High has no mid-year gradua-
tion.
Chandler entered Western
Tuesday, Jan. 2, and Talley will
enter the University of Louis-
ville early in March, when
Spring term begins, their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Chand-
ler and Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Talley, said Wednesday.
Farmers Can Get Lumber
Through WFA, New Edict
Farmers who need lumber for
emergency ma,intenance and re-
pair of farm dwelling may now
apply to the .War Food' Admini-
stration. for preference ratings
instead of to the Wei, Production
Boa " !Teter brittes:---Wixats- -Of-
fice of Civilian Requirements
has transferred to WFA to pro-
vide lumber for emergency
maintenance and repair of farm
dwellings.
Rev. E. S. Denton Suffers
Broken Arm In Fall
X-rays this week discovered
the fact that the Rev. E. S.
Denton, who fell on the front
steps of his home Christmas
Day, suffered a broken left arm.
It was at first believed he had
only bruises but continued pain
resulted in the X-ray a week
later.
Burley Averages
Reach New High
After Holidays
Floors Selling Only
Two Hours Daily
Due To Labor Short-
age Over State
Burley markets in Kentucky
reopened Monday for aft':
more than a week's Christml,
holiday,, with volume of sale,
generally only from one-quarter
to one-half of last auctions in
1944, but average prices general-
ly considerably higher.
Little change in quality of
burley tobacco was noted, but
because of the new two-hour
sales day invoked at centers
throughout the Burley belt due
to a labor shortage, especially in
redryers, sales were compara-
tively small. An exception was
the Greensburg market, where
the 183,776 pounds sold was 32,-
612 pounds more than on Decem-
ber 22, last day of sales in 1944.
At Mt. Sterling, sales of 193,468
pounds were 28,984 below the
last day's. Bowling Green suffer-
ed the sharpest decline, sales
falling off from 284,484 pounds
to only 59,346, a drop of 225,138
pounds.
Tuesday's sales exceeded Mon-
day's poundage and total, with
the average price of $45.06 only
slightly below that of the pre-
vious day.
The State Department of Agri-
culture reported sales on the 2'1
markets totaled 5,883,137 pounds
for $2,651,234 66, Tuesday,
High At Hopkinsville
Those who had doubts as to the
price of Burley after the holi-
days were given a surprising
lift as the New York went off all
right on Hopkinsville floors with
the highest average yet for the
season.
Sales were conducted on two
floors Monday morning, com-
mencing at Butler's and winding
up at Planters on the schedule
of only two hours selling a day.
While a smaller quantity of
tobacco was offered at Butler's
due to shortening of the selling
period, prices went zooming
again as they did on the opening
day of the season with the high
price of $58 reached. A total of
55,530 pounds went for $25,844.12,
or an average of $46.54.
At Planters the good news con-
tinued, and by noon all selling
was completed for the day.
It was further reported that
there was no deviation from the
ceiling prices placed on baskets
by graders.
City and County Schools
Resume After Holidays
Schools of city and county
have reopened after a 10-day
Christmas holiday, rural schools
having closed Wednesday, Dec.
21, and reopened Monday, New
Year's Day, Jan. 1. The Prince-
ton schools, Butler and Eastside,
resumed classes Tuesday, Jan.
2, after a holiday beginning
Thursday noon, Dec. 21. Bad
weather marked the schools
opening, heavy snow and a drop
in temperature adding to dif-
ficulties in transportation for
rural pupils. Numerous college
students enjoyed the holidays
here with homefolk, most of
whom have already returned to
their schools.
Tobacco Contest
Will End Saturday
Entries To Be Displayed
In Bank Lobby One
Day Only
Entries in the First National
Bank's annual tobacco show will
be judged at the bank, after
closing hours, Friday afternoon
and prizes will be awarded Sat-
urday, henry Sevison, president,
said Wednesday.
The tobacco samples will be
on exhibit in the bank's lobby
all day Saturday and will be sold
leiiit-44$11001911.
be donated to the `  local Ha-
Cross chapter, Mr. Sevison said.
Federal graders from Spring-
field, Tenn., and Hopkinsville
will judge the entries and de-
cide the winners. Entries were
being received in good numbers
this week, with more expected
Friday, Mr. Sevison said.
Enrollment Increases
Murray—The winter quarter
at Murray State Teachers col-
lege opened here Tuesday with
an enrollment of 382 students.
This was an increase of 91 ever
a year ago.
Number 26
Last Year's Winner Of
County Spelling Contest
Irene Smith
Cumberland Group
Plays Santa Claus
25 Local Workers Take
Gifts To Veterns
At Outwood
Twenty-five employes of the
Cumberland Manufacturing Co.
went to Outwood Hospital Sun-
day afternoon, Christmas Eve,
and distributed gifts to service
men there. All employes of the
factory were represented in the
presentation of gifts.
They were informally enter-
tained by the Outwooders and
light refreshments, consisting of
sandwiches and iced drinks, were
served from 6 to 9 o'clock.
A feature of the trip was a
musical program presented by a
group of Butler High School
students, Misses Dedie Cunning-
ham, Clara White, Joann Pick-
ering, and N. H. Talley, Jr., who
sang carols, and popular music.
With them were Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. Talley.
Th, rt who went from the
facto.: were: Mr. and Mrs.
James Wells. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Simpson, Mr. -C. C.
Bishop, Misses Mabel McLin,
Agnes McKinney, Audrey Wadl-
ington, Virginia Hammonds, Jane
Talley, Mary L. Poole, Helen
Wells, Chloe Sharp, Ivy Sharp,
Gene Kern, Mabel Crowe, Mary
Harmon,. Lurlene Dixon, Mrs.
Lucille C o 1 e y. Mrs. Rachel
White, Mrs. Meredith Duncan,
Mrs. Lucy Poole, Mrs. Beatrice
Coleman, Mrs. Hazel Shinall, and
Mrs. Pauline Shaw.
11 Will Attend
Bureau Meeting
Caldwell Delegation
To State Convention
Includes Boy, Girl
Eight delegates from the Cald-
well County Farm Bureau will
go to Louisville Sunday to at-
tend the annual convention of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, Jan. 10-12. They are
M. P. Brown, president of the
county unit; R. P. Ray, W. G.
Shoulders, Vernon Burchett, P.
M. Sell, W. P. Oldham, Mrs. W.
W. Glenn and Mrs. Charles
Wilson.
The delegation will be headed
by County Agent J. F. Graham
and Home Demonstration Agent
Nancy Scrugham. More than
1900 farmers and farm women
are expected to attend, includ-
ing 900 voting delegate.
The Caldwell Farm Bureau is
sending Jimmy Martin and
Jeanette White as special dele-
gates to attend a banquet
arranged for farm youth, it
was announced Wednesday.
Fox Family Leaves
For Hanover, Ind.
Rev. and Mrs. John N. Fox
and their children, John, Jr., and
Barbara, left Thursday morning
for Hanover, Ind., where he has
accepted the pastorate of the
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Fox
has been for • the last two and
one-half years, pastor of the
Central Presbyterian Church
here, Cubmaster of the Prince-
ton Cub Pack, vice president of
the Princeton' Hospital, , Ki-
vsettiencer•-1- • I.*dair
1' 1-
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis
Spend, Holidays Here
e Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis, of
McComb, M i s s., arrived in
Princeton to spend a portion of
the holidays with Mrs. Mary
Phil Stevens, N. Jefferson street,
and W. and Mrs. Everett Cherry,
N. Harrison street. Mrs. Davis is
the former Miss Susie Stevens
and both she and Mr. Davis are
former residents of Princeton.
Mr. Davis is superintendent of
Louisiana division of the L C.
H. R. Company.
, ,
oter
County Spelling
Bee To Be Held
Here Sat. Jan. 27
Representatives Of
Each Rural School,
Butler and Eastside
Eligible To Compete
The annual Caldwell County
Spelling Bee, sponsored by the
Louisville Courier-Journal and
the Princeton Leader, will be
held in the Caldwell County
Courthouse Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 27, at 1:30 o'clock, according
to an announcement by Supt.
Edward F. Blackburn Wednes-
day.
Representatives of each of the
county schools, Butler and East-
side will take part in the con-
test. The county .winner will re-
ceive $10, a championship medal,
a copy of Henry Waterson editor-
ials and a certificate from the
Courier Journal, and $10 from
the Caldwell County Farm Bu-
reau, and $5 from The Leader.
The district winner will receive
$10, a championship medal, a
copy of Henry Watterson edi-
torials and a certificate from
the Courier-Journal.
Irene Smith, Butler school,
won the county championship
last year, and Glenn Blanc, Cobb
school, won the district prize.
Dorla Dean Stallings, Lewis-
town school, was runner-up.
Each year many persons at-
tend this event. Last year spec-
tators filled the circuit court
room o capacity.
A list of the contestants will
be published in this newspaper
as soon as they have been re-
ported by the teachers to the
county school superintendent's
office, Mr. Blackburn said.
Caldwell School
Board Reorganizes
Floyd E. Jones Elected
Chairman, C. E. Lowery
Vice Chairman
Floyd E. Jones, elected in No-
vember for a third term, was
elected chairman of the Cald-
well County Board of Education
at the reorganization meeting
held here Tuesday.
Mr. Jones represents educa-
tional division No. 4. He sue-'
ceeds Lexie B. Holeman as
chairman, who did not run for
reelection in November.
C. E. Lowery was elected vice
chairman of the board. Mr. Low-
ery has served on the board 16
years and was reelected last
November from educational di-
vision No. 5.
One new member, J. Supelle
Baker, was elected from educa-
tional division No. 3 last No-
vember.
Federal Graders Will
Give Demonstration At
Courthouse Saturday
Federal graders from Spring-
field, Tenn. and Hopkinsville
will give a demonstration of
proper methods of grading Dark
Fired and Air Cured tobacco at
the courthouse, at 10:30 o'clock
Saturday morning, Jan. 6, J. F.
Graham, county agent, said
Wednesday. Growers are urged
to attend this meeting, as proper
grading is needed to get the most
out of a crop of tobacco, Mr.
Graham said.
Home From New Mexico
.1 Mrs. Ralph Randolph and little
son have returned here after re-
siding in Albuquerque, N. M.,
where Lieutenant Randolph has
been stationed. Mrs. Randolph
will make her home here for the
present, Lieutenant Randolph
having been transferred to
Victorville, Calif.
Princeton Fighter Is
Awarded Combat Medal
Pfc. EVans G. Parent, Prince-
ton, has been awarded the Good
Conduct Medal while serving
with a veteran in
regiment in combat against the
Japanese. Pfc. Parent fought
with the American Division in
the Bougainville campaign. He
is a scout.
• • •
Robert Mayer Wins
Promotion In England
Word has been received by his
wife, the former Alberta Temple-
ton, that Robert Mayer has been
promoted to rank of chief motor
machinist mate in the U. S.
Navy, He is stationed in England
and has been in the Navy 3
years and overseas since April.
Mrs. Mayer, who is in nurses'
training in Nashville, is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Templeton.
• • •
Jimmie Gresham Wins
Promotion In Belgium
Jimmie Gresham, of U. S.
Army, who is on the fighting
front in Belgium, has recently
been promoted to Sergeant, his
wife, the former Miss Nera Ed-
wards, S. Jefferson street has
been advised. Jimmie is the
youngest son of Mrs. Charlton
Gresham, Sr., and was born and
reared in Princeton. He was a
former employe of the Merchant
Service Line, and has been on
the Western Front since D-Day.
• • •
Si-c Joe Darnell Ends
Christmas Stay Here
She Joe Darnell, San Francis-
co, spent a 7-day furlough, with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Darnell, Slaughters Road, during
the thristmas season. He also
visited relatives in the Friend-
ship section and at Hopkinsville.
He left Friday, Dec. 29, for
Chicago, where he will visit
other relatives enroute to San
Francisco.
• • •
Lt. Frederick Greer
Expects Overseas Duty
Lt. Fredrick Greer spent a few
days' leave here during the holi-
days with his parents, wife and
baby on S. Jefferson street. He
is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herndon Greer and until re-
cently was stationed at Kingdon
Air Field, Kingdon, Ariz., where
he was an aeronautical observer.
His wife and baby have been re
sidents of Princeton several
months. He left Wednesday, Jan.
3, for an eastern replacement
center, from where he expects
to be sent overseas.
• • •
Pvt. Barney Linton At
Home On Furlough
Pvt. Bernard Linton, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Linton, Lo-
cust street, is spending a fees;
days furlough with his parents,
arriving here Friday, Dec. 22.
He is enroute from Camp Robin-
son, Ark., where he completed
basic training to Fort Meade,
Md., port of embarkation for
overseas service. Bernard enter-
ed the U. S. Army, in August of
this year.
• • •
Cpl. Tommy Stephenson
Visits Here Saturday
Corporal Tommy Stephenson,
former instructor at Butler High
School, visited friends here Sat-
urday. Corporal Stephenson,
whose home is in Henshaw, is a
physical education instructor in
the Army at Miami Beach, Fla.
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. James Landes
Return To Nebraska
Sgt. James Landes and Mrs.
Landes returned this week to
Kearney, Neb., after spending
the Christmas holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Mays, Princeton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Landes, Fredonia.
(a,i a, Rack Page)
Orange Bowl's 'Mystery Fullback'
Rumsey laylor. Jr.Was Princeton's
A "Mystery Fullback" scored
Georgia. Tech's second touch-
down, against the victorious
Tulsa Golden Hurricane in the
DO, pecked the pigskin in con-
secutive rushes for two badly
needed first downs and got
much play from the radio an-
nouncer who couldn't learn his
identity until the game was
over. The "Mystery Man" was
Rumsey Taylor, Jr., former
Butler High player, who was
graduated from the Tech Scrubs
In the regular season's last
game, against Notre Dame.
Rumsey, Jr., broke into the
Orange Bowl classic in the
second • a r, wi h
V
but the most optimistic of the
Georgia team's supporters in
the depths of despair. He imme-
diately took 'the spotlight and
k.
the 1-37111TW ithout—Milfiirthrettril
the Tulsa line.
Tech lost, 26 to 6, bul the
local freshman, who expecte
soon to enter the Navy, ga
Princeton gridiron folio
plenty of thrills by his siert
performance in the famous Tech
backfield.
The mystery arose after the
half-time intermluion because
Rumsey, Jr., had changed
jerseys and was wearing No 17,
unlisted among the Te h sum
fly programrn pla
*be. lb la
44. IMF
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The Home Front Faces New
Deprivations During 1945
If you think you have paid more for
services of various kinds in the last year
and that virtually all such services as
folk who live in small towns must have
deteriorated in quality... you're
right, according to an Associated Press
dispatch appearing elsewhere in this
issue, which also shows American con-
sumers spent $97 billion in 1944, setting
a new record.
But, it is clearly indicated, services
will be less and worse in the new year
than last, perhaps poorer in quality than
moderns in this nation ever have known.
So, prepare to take it and like it.
The recent German offensive in Bel-
gium and Luxembourg may or may not
lengthen the war. Our military men be-
gan last week to believe it is one of the
last major efforts the lying Nazi cause
can make, due to depleted manpower and
equipment for such undertakings. And, if
Eisenhower can pinch off large numbers
of Von Runstedt's men before they re-
gain prepared defense lines on their way
back into the Rhineland, the German
war's end undoubtedly will be nearer.
What has happened on the German
front has resulted however in revamping
of all reconversion plans and in accelerat-
ing Selective Service's program for tak-
ing more men into the armed forces.
Certainly, therefore, we must be ready
to get along with fewer things we ex-
pected to buy hi 1945, including clothing
'and food; and, because all service agenc-
ies will have fewer workers, it follows
they cannot render as good performance
as they did last year.
Employers will begin to feel the effect
of the new draft order this month, full
weight of the increase in number of me
called becoming evident in February.
Here at home, some men will go from
farms because, in a community as es-
sentially agricultural as this, when our
armed forces must have more men, they
naturally must take them from rural
areas, in the main. Last week the Selec-
tive Service Board began taking neces-
sary steps to fill the larger quotas call-
ed for from Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty and, of course, the manpower pinch
will be felt quickly in numerous places.
Best informed agencies advise the
higher draft quotas will be necessary
until the German war ends.
The lesson is plain therefore: 1945
will be a year of further hardships on
the home front as war's climax nears;
and civilians, forewarned, should face
additional deprivations with equanimity
and good spirit, in the realization that
whatever our own discomforts, they are
as nothing compared to the burdens o
our fighting men.
Foundation Of Success
The 75th anniversary of a splendid
newspaper in our sister state, the Chatta-
nooga Times, just before Christmas
marked an important milestone in the
life of an institution which has only dis-
tinguished itself in its own right but
which was the training school for
Adolph S. Ochs, who made the New York
Times the world's foremost NEWSpaper.
When he became publisher of the
greater daily, Mr. Ochs told his depart-
ment heads: "I wish it to be wholeheart-
edly devoted to the welfare of the com-
munity, the State and the Nation. The
editorial page should be honest, fair,
dignified, intelligent and informative . . .
and the columns of the paper should be
open for the expression of all shades of
opinion. No objectionable advertising
What It Means-
should be admitted to its columns at any
price."
These are the aims of most newspapers
which strive to serve well and honestly
the communities in which they exist.
They were the backbone of the success of
of the Chattanooga Times and the New
York Times, the world's most widely re-
spected newspaper. They form the
foundation of ethical ()Aeration without
which no newspaper deserves success or
financial support in any large degree.
Other men have made their news-
papers models of service and gciod ethics,
have operated them upon sound and
broad-minded principles; and without
exception, when this has been true, the
newspapers have served well and with
great credit to their staffs and com-
munities. •
The New Withholding Tax
By Alexander R. George
(By Associated Press)
Washington — Don't get too excited,
come the New Year, if your paycheck is
straller, or larger, than usual.'
.• New rates for withholding income tax
take effect upon wages paid on and after
Jan. 1. Result: A larger amount of in-
come tax will be withheld from the wages
of millions of workers; a smaller amount
will be withheld from the wages of other
millions of wage-earners.
The increased and decreased withhold-
ings are caused by (1) changes in tax
exemptions (2) the use of more precise
withholding tables- and (3) graduating
the rates so that full tax is collected up
to about $5,000 in wages, compared with
$2,700 under the old law.
The new exemptions reduce the tax
for persons with two or more dependents
but increase it for childless married
couples and those with only one depend-
ent. Tax exemptions have been $500 for
a single person and $1,200 for a married
couple, plus $350 for each dependent.
Under the new law, exemptions are $500
a person
For example, the exemption for a
married couple will total $1,000, or $200
less than formerly. For a taxpayer, wife
and one dependent, the exemptions will
total $1,500 (three of $500 each) com-
pared with a previous $1,550. However, if
the taxpayer has a wife and two depend-
ents, the exemptions total $2,000 (four
persons at $500 each) compared with
$1,900 under the old law.
Tax withholding tables are made more
exact by narrowing the wage brackets
in the tables. For weekly earners up to
$60 a week, $1 wage brackets will be
used instead of $10 brackets. For wage-
earners between $60 and $100, $2 brack-
-ets will be used.
_Unde,rthe.nld tabjes the same amount
has een WiThhairriiim a *age as
from a $39 wage, and from a $60 pay' as
from $69, and so on. (This overwithhold-
ing at the bottom of the bracket and
underwithhoiding at the top of the
bracket has been "evened up" when an-
nual tax returns were made.) Under the
new tables,
larger than
Take the
the withholding from $31 is
from $30, and so forth.
case of Jim Smith, married
and two dependents, and receiving wages
of $40 a week. Under the old tables, the
weekly tax deduction from his pay has
been $1.80. Under the new tables, the
weekly deduction will be 80 cents.
On the other hand, the deduction is in-
creased for Bob Jones, married and no
dependents, and $49 weekly wage. Under
the old system $4.20 has been withheld.
Under the new system, $6.10 will be with-
held.
The new rates for withholding apply
to wages paid on and after Jan. 1, 1945,
regardless of when the wages were earn-
ed. Employers are allowed to figure the
withholding tax from the wage-bracket
tables or to make a percentage computa-
tion on the basis of the actual tax rates.
It is expected that most employers will
use the tables because the tables are im-
proved and the percentage computation
is more difficult under the new law..
Names In The News
Horatio Alger, who wrote more than
100 books for boys, also produced a vol-
ume of poems and several girls' books.
Noervenich : German city west of the
Erft river, east of Dueren. Pronounced
Norhr-vay-neek.
Zweibruecken: German city east of
Saarbruecken. Pronounced Zvy-broo-ken.
Erft: German river between the Roer
and the Rhine. Pronounced Airft.
National Recognition Comas To
Two West Kentucky Boy Scouts
Arrel /limes
Two West Kentucky Boy
Scouts, Arrel Himes and Jimmie
Gillespie, both members of
Troop 73, at Hartfort, have been
awarded citation letters by the
National Council, Boy Scouts of
America, in recognition of their
application of Scout training in
the saving of human lives. The
two Scouts also received citation
letters from the Executive Board
of the Western Kentucky Area
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
signed by Council President E.
L. Newton. Rev. J. Lester Mc-
Gee is the Scout-master of
Troop 73, the troop being spon-
sored by. the Hatford Methodist
Church.
Scout Arrel Himes received
his citation for saving the life
of the 18-month old son of Mrs.
Walton Young. The youngster
had fallen into a tub of water
in the back yard of the Young
home and hasi ceased breathing
when Scout Himes came to the
scene, attracted by screams of
the mother. Himes immediately
started to administer first aid
and after 15 minutes, started the
child to breathing again. Dr. C.
D. Bennett, who was called to
the scene, congratulated young
Himele.on his Scout trainina and
stated that the quick action of
the youth had saved the life of
the infant.
Scout Jimmie Gillespie receiv-
ed his citation for his prompt
action following a hunting acci-
dent involving Scout Billie Mc-
Jimmie Gillespie
Murtry. McMurtry accidentally
shot a hole in his left foot with
a shot gun. Gillespie immediate-
ly rendered first aid, tearing up
his own shirt to bind the wound,
sensibly leaving the shoe on the
wounded foot. After rendering
first aid, Gillespie carried Mc-
Murtry over a mile to the high-
way and ran on another mile to
phone for help after leaving, the
Injured boy in a comfortable
position. Dr. C. R. Bennett again
took care of the case, and stated
that the good judgment and
action of Scout Gillespie were
wholly responsible for saving
McMurtry's foot.
The citation from the Nation-
al Council was written and sign-
ed by Dr. George J. Fisher,
National Scout commissioner,
praising the boys for applying
the Scout training given to them
by their Scoutmaster, Rev. J.
Lester McGee. The citations both
from the National Council and
the local council, were present-
ed by Scout Executive W. Q.
Potter at a public meeting in
the Hartford Methodist Church.
In presenting the citations, Mr.
Potter said: "Scout Himes and
Scout Gillespie, we appreciate
your modesty in saying that
you only did what any good
Boy Scout would have done.
This citation is not in recognit-
ion for your initative and re-
sourcefulness in putting into
practice the things that Scout-
ing has taught you."
Pennyrile Postcripts By G. M. P
The honeymoon is over
Though I loudly do begrudge it
I've been taken off my pedestal
And placed upon a budget!
—She.
Some of that tolerance we
heard a local minister urge the
other day hould be manifested
toward cigaret retailers . . .
who have an awful pain these
days because they cannot supply
customers' demands . . . and
never do make much on smokes.
Preacher Denton was not the
only w.k. gent to get a bad fall
during the holidays. Hobart Mc-
Gough, First National banker,
slipped while going to work
Wednesday morning, skidded
along the sidewalk, was helped
in halting his skid by Miss
Virginia Satterfield, erstwhile
mail carrier. He suffered no
serious damage.
Dick Gregory, short of help-
ers like everybody else, climbed
in icy electric power pole back
of The Leader Wednesday after-
noon and found trouble which
had caused our big press to
stop working.- It also put the
City's fire alarm siren out of
whack and the Standard Serv-
ice Station's air compressor on
the blink. Dick fisted all this .
but not s000n enough to prevent
us miss the mail for town de-
liveries Thursday.,
It has gotten so now, principal-
ly due to labor difficulties, we
are lucky when we do get into
the postoffice on time, for which
we ask our readers' continued
Indulgence.
either," said member of the
group. "If they don't gO, we
cidn4t go," said another. And so,
three hours were lost while
draft board officials hurried to
the homes of the missing and
routed them out of bed. Finally
all of them appeared and the
bus pulled out for the military
camp. (Glasgow Times)
Mrs. John Denton, Penny em-
ploye, subscribed for The Lead-
er for her husband, whose APO
address is San Francisco. Last
week, she received a letter
from him advising her to look
on Page 8 of a certain issue of
The Leader and she would find
an Associated Press news picture
indicating where he is. Mrs.
Denton came over, looked at the
current Leader file and learn-
ed exactly where her soldier is
helping whip the Japs.
• Hi diddle, diddle, the cat and the
fiddle,
He called the sergeant a goon
The MP's laughed to, see such a
. sport,
Cour t-martial: Tomorrow at
noon.
—Fort Sheridan (Ill.) Tower.
Jackie, home with a fresh
haircut, said he liked the ex-
perience in a different barber
shop OK except the man. chew-
ed so much tobacco Jackie in-
sisted the barber confided he
chewed all night, having a
"spit-pot" near his bed.
111111
Oh, I'm worried 'til I'm weary
O'er this problem grave
and deep.
Shall I sleep and lose my
breakfast
Or shall I rise and lose my
sleep?
—Kodiak Bear, Alaska
There'll never be a woman
In the White House I am told,
For a President must be at least
e.
ACT. people during, OM, P• -V11111-7 ST,tri... Th 
r y-fiv years old.
0 Thirty' 
efa_ ca tine 4076 sey n , 7
sie of Granada, the irty,YearfirS""qr 
e 
and the campaigns of Napoleon than all
the military weapons than in use.
The Iran's, devout Moslems, eat no
pork, drink no liquor, pray five times a
day and rest on Friday.
Szekesfehervar: Hungarian city south-
east of Budapest. Pronounced Say-kesh-
fay-hair-vahr.
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University of Kentucky's
basketball squad, No. 1 in the
Nation as this goes to press,
will suffer serious loss this
week as Alex Groza, ?Iongated
freshman center and the team's
high scorer, will be inducted, in-
chit:ling among their victims. the
111
rounds. A large number of A henpecked man, says Robert
_ Quillen, is one whose wife In-
or in a neighboring town for the slats( on running everything—.
take-off for camp. All appeared and then bawls him out for mak-
but three. After a short wait they ing her bear the burdens.
were still absent "All aboard,"
called the squad leader. But Every Army camera In the air
nary one of 'em budged. 'If they requires a maintenance crew of
don't show up we won't go six photo men on the ground.
Big Ten champs, Ohio State, One of the best descriptions
and Indiana always one of the of wartime American motor
country's best, fuel comes from the Middle
We s t: "Tired gasoline," the
K
The story of a new kind of 
ansas City Star calls it.
sit-down strike is making the
JOE DENTO . . WHAS' new staff tenor now
co-starring o tit Fair Weather Hour heard
Fridays at 6 m. is moving rapidly toward
the upper eta on your favorite norol.ter
parade. Bo in Indianapolis. D•,,f.ui grad-
uated front •igh school theie. II n studied
voice with he krtluir Jordon Conservatory
after receiv g a scholarship. Only 26, now,
anti single. Denton is a cinch for television
because of his rare combinatiOn o personality anti vocal talent.
Lured from a featured spot in a Chi go night club where he was ap-
pearing with a big name band. Jo succumbed to the entreaties of our
program co-ordinator, who caught show during a radio convention
in the Windy City. .Despite his., uth, Joe has travelled the entire
country with bands, and had an in ant. west coast radio program
called "Out of the Night ` to Y ," of ballads, hymns, poems.
Sfr
• 4441104444--est-rusurn4- flistlistIlleir-tifevuerrispetwa Jae*
' work with an orchestra, and wins ii heaets,with his ingratiating smile.
Joe • almo knows a snappy thing o two about elegant attire. His hobby
is collecting the latest reeortlings f big name hands.
Join she gr ing audience
who write in d ask for Joe
RADIO STATION
1
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cum!  Statement of 1111
FARMERS I\ATIONkL BANK
•• at the close
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
U S. .Government Bonds 
State and Municipal Bonds 
Industrial Bonds 
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank 
Cash and Due from Banks 
Banking House and 
Furnitute and Fixtures 
Other Assets 
 
$ 231,
978,
109,
.11,9
3,0
625,2
28,5
6,86
TOTAL $1,995,55
ALL BONDS CARRIED
KENTuc$
isiness on Dec ber 30, 1944
LIABILITIES
Capital oc 
Surplus 
Und i v Lc Profits 
Reserve 
Divide Account 
Deposit 
Other *baffles 
•
50,00'
50,00i
20,34:
73
3,00
1,871,34
11
TOTAL $1.995,55
THE LESS IR OF COST OR PAR
Light On The Harry Hopkins 'Mystery'
By Jack Stinnett
(Associated Press Features)
Washington—For some years
now, it has been trite to say,
"Roosevelt, longer than any oth-
er President." It will become
duller before 1948. But it still
makes news — and argument—
when you open up with: "Harry
Hopkins, longer than any man
associated with F.D.R.—."
Hopkins has been under the
guns again. This time the attack
came from commentators and
senators who bitterly opposed
some of the new appointment#
in the State department.
His principal nemesis this time
was Sen. A. B. "Happy" Chan-
dler, who professed to see in the
new appointments a State depart-
ment built by Hopkins.
Chandler was aslaid rather
sarcastically during one debate
just how close he thought Hop-
kins was to the President. He re-
plied "just as close as a dead
heat, and down in my country
(the blue grass, where the Ken-
tucky Derby is the annual turf
classic) there is nothing closer."
Most of this grows out of the
fact that Harry Hopkins is the
White House's No. 1 mystery
man. There isn't much mystery
the reas
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It's no secret around the presi-
dential mansion that all of this
was painfully embarrassing to
Hopkins and a source of some
amusement to the President. In-
siders say F. D. R. even added to
the ragging of his oldest official
friend and intimate.
Before the 1944 race reached
the fourth term announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins and his
daughter by a previoas marriage
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BABY BORN TO MOTHER IN IRON LUNG—Mrs. Iva Hitchcox,infantile paralysis victim confined to an iron lung for 14 weeks,gave birth to a three-pound daughter on Christmas day, at BattleCreek, Mich. Both mother and child are doing well. Mrs. Hitchcoxis shown listening while a nurse reads a letter from her husband,Capt. G. Hobart Hitchcox, on the western front. (AP Wirephoto).
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of thosewho made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed filesof Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as aregular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as thePrinceton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 14, 1914.
Wednesday evening of this
week, Mrs. H. S. Eblen enter-
tamed at "Hearts." Refresh-
ments were served and Mrs.
Eblen was assisted by Misses
Eva Eaker and Maurine and
Mary Lee Eblen. Prizes were
awarded and Miss Agnes Donne-
gan of Paducah, won the visitor's
prize, and Mary Webb Watkins,
of Dexter, Mo., won the high
score prize. Those present were:
Misses Katie and Sudie Cash,
Elizabeth and Anna Maude
Guest, Lula and Bessie White,
Mary Lou and Amanda Akin,
Eleanor and Eva Eaker, Georgia
Pasteur, Arnie Towery, Frances
El d r.e d, Clara Mae Smith,
Dorothy Ratliff, Louise Davis,
Gertrude Maxwell, Oma Ray
Withers, Dimple Vivian, Margie
Amoss, Gladys and Carrie
of the year may seriously de-
plete stocks of many items
such as men's and women's
underwear, rayon hose, and
men's shirts."
Consumer spending for serv-
ice continued to rise during
1944, but not quite so fast as in
the other war years.
"While the quantity of serv-
ices increased slightly' over the
war period, the quality deterior-
ated steadily and substantially."
Pickering, Dale Johnson, Fannie
Terry, Marian Waggener, Vera
Phillips, Henderson; Agnes
Donnigan, Paducah; Willie Rook,
Mary and Elizabeth Mahan, Bly-
theville, Ark.; Pauline and Mary
Webb Watkins, Dexter, Mo.;
Sammie Hill, Gracey; and Mary
Will.Montgomery, Atlanta, Ga.
• os •
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 18, 1914.
Miss Cora Dee Eldred entertain-
ed Monday evening with a lawn
party, in honor of her house-
guests, Miss Skillman and Miss
Lillie Anderson, of Morganfield;
Miss Elsie Young, Fredonia:
Miss Bessie Baskett, Mr. Greene
Fitzhugh, and Mr. George
Hatchett, of Henderson. The
evening was pleasantly spent,in
progressive conversation. Re-
freshments were served by
Misses Frances Eldred, Charline
Eldred, and Caroline Montgome-
ry. The out-of-town guests were:
Misses Mary sand Elizabeth Ma-
han, Blytheville, Ark.; Miss
Willie Rook, Chicago; Mr. T. A.
Pedley, Owensboro; Mr. Page,
Chicago; Mr. Smith, Henderson;
Mr. Davis, Chicago.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 18, 1914.
John T. Jackson, of the Olney
country, was bitten by a copper-
head snake last Friday. He had
gone to the henhouse, barefoot-
Lexington, Jan.. 2, —The
National War Fund organized
just two years ago, to date has
distributed a total of $139,295,-
173.28 to USG, War Prisoners
Aid, United Seamens Sesvice.
and Refugee Relief agencies, it
was announced today by Win-
throp W. Aldrich, president of
the Fund.
Dr. Frank L. McVey, Ken-
tucky campaign chairman, re;
potting for the State has an-
nounced Kentucky has sent in
cash to the National War Fnud
$1,328,250 in 1943, and $675,000
on its 1944 quota. In the cur-
rent campaign 91 cOunties are
over the top, and of the one
hundred twenty-three campaigns
being waged In the State, 107
have remitted money to the
Kentucky War Fund, Dr. Mc-
Vey said.
The first national appeal in
1943 for USO, United Seamens
Service, War Prisoners Aid, and
nineteen foreign relief agencies
comprising the National War
Fund was for $125,000,000. The
second drive in 1944 for $115,-
000,000 is still in progress. The
National War • Fund finances
work of twenty-two war related
agencies which operate in nine-
ed, to catch some chickens to
bring to town, and the snake
bit him on the instep of left
foot. Dr. W. P. Morse was
summoned. Mr. Jackson suffer-
ed intensely Friday night, but
was able to be in town Saturday
afternoon, and was getting along
nicely at last report.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 21, 1914.
The Board of Trustees' of the
Princeton Graded School Dist-
rict, met last night and purchas-
ed the Lynch residence, known
as the Old Eldred or Wylie
place in the Highland addition.
The property purchased em-
braces the residence and four
acres of ground, the price paid
being $3000 and it is said the
building will be repaired and
fitted up for use as a High
School. Four members of the
Board were present, three voting
for, and one against, the pur-
chase of the property. Those
voting for the purchase were
Trustees Kevil, Rich, and Rawls,
the Chairman, Dr. C. J. Polland,
voting against it. Mr. Eldred
was absent, being out West, on
a vacation.
On Wednesday, the building
known as the Rogers property,
recently purchased by the School
Board, was turned back to Mr.
Rogers, on account of his not
being able to give possession ,in
time for repairs before the open-
ing of school, September 1.
Just Received
17 CASES
Ladies and Men's
GALOSHES
4..,
Metes 4 & 5 Buckle
All- Rubber
Women Do Well
On Their Own Market
Mrs. Otto Tucker, Barren
county, realized more than $1,-
125 from farm products sold at
a Homemakers' market in Glas-
gow during the last year. Total
sales at the market were 25.058.
Mrs. Tucker, a member of the
Temple Hill Homemakers' Club,
is also managing the cafeteria at
the Temple Hill Consolidated
School. She attributes her abili-
ty to do this work to the 4 years
of study rmd prebaration of food
she ,had in her homemakers'
club.,
ty-one geographical areas on, six
continents, Dr. McVey said.
State organizations in all of the
forty-eight states and Alaska,
Hawaii, Panama, Puerto Rico,
the 'Virgin Islands, and Costa
Eike are affiliated in the Nation-
al War Fund.
Hybrid Corn Helps
Save County Stock
That hybrid corn saved Tay-
lor county's livestock this year
was stated by Farm Agent C. V.
Bryant. Ninety percent of the
county's 23,000 acres of corn
were planted to hybrid yielding
40 bushels to the acre, while
open-pollinated varieties pro-
duced only 15 to 20 bushels, and
often were complete failures.
Mr. Bryant estimates that 350,-
000 more bushels of the hybrid
corn were produced than the
open-pollinated varieties, and
that the increased yield would
produce from 25,000 to 30,0
extra hogs, and would feed 10,-
000 !nape steers. •
U. S. hybrid corn yielded 87
bushels per acre for Thurman
Barrett of Lee county on land
where it, was estimated common
corn Would produce only 40 to 5
bushels.
IN THE CAPITOL THEATRE
A VERITABLE ARRAY
OF SUNDRY ARTICLES!
Ration Books
War Savings
Love Letters
Snapshots
Hats & Caps
Belts
If you've lost something recently inquire at the box
office. Articles returned only upon proper identifica-
tion. All articles unclaimed after 30 days will be
destroyed.
THOS. J. SIMMONS,
Manager
with
IlAYMOND MASSEY
JACK CARSON
EDW. W. HORTON
JAMAS GLEASON
WHEN CARY DISCOVERS HIS AUNTS'
FAVORITE PASTIME IS MURDER...
h. asks Priscilla to kick him to
sea if it's suit a nightmare
. . . but ha yells Ir
OUCH!
CARY PRISCILLA
GRANT LANE
.7iieti4 Cap/74:r
"ARSE1411 C
and I-
OU)) LAC;
POPEYE CARTOON IN TECHNICOLOR!
LATE NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS
Extra! . .
"THE HOPEFUL DONKEY"
A Color Cartoon
CHAPTER SIX
"DAREDEVILS OF THE WEST"
Woman Helps On Farm
Canning about 700 quarts of
food for her family, of four was
only one of the jobs done by Mrs.
Ernest Searcy, a homemaker in
Carroll county. She assisted her
'
husband , and daughter, 16, to
grow and house 4,300 stick/ of
tobacco, then she grew 30 dif-
ferent vegetables in her garden
and did all the sewing for the
family.
Ask the man or woman who is no longer young how
soon you should start accumulating for old age. They will
tell you that they can't start too soon. The best plan Is to
buy a—
NEW YORK LIVE INSURANCE CO.,
rot;N ill I'SUNDAY—and—MONDAY
M-G-M FEATURETTE — "IMPORTANT BUSINESS"
NEWSREEL! YANKS BATTLE WINTER IN EUROPE!
KAY KYSER'S BAND
KABIBBLE HARRY BABBITT SWAY MASON
"COLORFUL COLORADO"—TRAVEL IN COLOR
NOVELTY — "INTERESTING OCCUPATIONS"
COMING! JAN.' 11 - 12
-awl* Zack- Nada tki_PERlaukv.1..
She Climbed to ratne... -
•n a Bridge of Hearts!
UTAH TRAIN WRECK—This an aerial view of the Southern Pacific
 train wreck 17 miles west of
Ogden. Utah, in which 50 were killed, more than 100 injured.
Farm Machinery At The Churches
Will Be Scarce
Repairs On Old Equip-
ment Urged Before
Crop Season
"I had the privilege of sitting
in a meeting a few weeks ago,
when officials of one of the
largest farm implement con-
cerns of the country outlined
prospects for tractors and other
farm equipment in 1945. Regard-
less of the turn of the war, pro-
spects for new equipment are
for no more, if as much, as was
available in 1944. This situation
emphasizes advisability of farm-
ers overhauling their old trac-
tors and making the necessary
repairs of other equipment be-
fore crop season, J. F. Graham,
county agent, said this week.
"The farm labor problem will
be more difficult in 1945 than
in 1944. It now appears that
farmers of Caldwell county will
have about 10 percent less pro-
ductive labor on farms in 1945.
Industrial employes are increas-
ing their activities to secure
workers and the requirements
for the armed forces must be
met
"Production goals for agricul-
tural products are about the
same as in 1944. To reach these
goals, farmers must carefully
analyse every operation, make
productive use of labor and use
labor-saving methods," he. con-
cluded.
5 ROOM DWELLING
located on Franklin
street.
37 ACRE FARM
Small Dwelling and
Barn
Near Princeton, Ky.
Other Dwellings and
Lots
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
I CHURCH
SUNDAY, January 7, 1945--
9:45 A.M. The Church School.
10:45 A.M. The Morning Wor-
ship.
Sermon by Dr. David M.
Ausinus Observance of the. Lord's
Supper.
6:30 P.M. The Pioneers meet
in the Annex.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Sermon by Dr. W.
I. Monday.
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship.
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
2:30 P. M. Second Quarterly
Conference.
What Every GI
In India Wishes
By Aseoclated
Calcutta — Approximately 50
hours of flying time spread over
a month, a looping tour of the
CBI theater from Kandy to
Chungking and talks with hun-
dreds of Americans, British,
Chinese and Indians, brings the
following conclusions:
1. Every last GI wishes the
war would end right away. Tha
goes for British, Indians and
Chinese.
2. Every last GI wishes he
could go someplace else to
fight—if he must keep on with
the war. It is too hot, dirty and
lonesome in India, too dirty and
lonesome in China. It can't be
said for sure what the British,
Chinese and Indians think about
going someplace else.
Every last GI believes that
nobody else is fighting the war
very hard except the Americans
It is fairly clear that the British.
Chinese and Indians think the
same thing.
Hospital Playboys
Know Their Nurses
,itv AN3ociated 1.1 cm)
London — The male patient
with an eye for the pretty nurse
is justified, the matron of a big
London hospital says. "Pretty
nurses are a stimulant. Take the
time to do your hair and face
when you go on duty; it matters
so much more than people
think," she tells nurses.
Any girl would love one of
these treasure-chest sweaters to
add to her collection.
We have various styles, colors,
and sizes to choose from.
We have a collect-
ion of skirts to choose
from in wool and
part-wool . . . all
sizes and colors.
• We still have winter
ctrasess- in stock. Make
stock is Complete.
To each and every one of our customers and friends
we extend our good vrishes for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.
By Vivian Brown
Your window shades can per-
form a multitude of jobs for
you, so purchase them wisely,
give them proper care and they
should be able to insure privacy,
darken your rooms for sleeping,
prevent rug-fading and insulate
against heat loss in winter and
heat intake in summer.
Be sure there is as little filler
as possible in the shade you se-
lect. The window shade should be
closely woven and made of qual-
ity fabric that will hang straight,
resisting cracking and warping.
Water color shades are loosely
woven, cannot be washed with
soap and water and are not as re-
sistant to cracking and streaking.
Before shopping for your
shades, it is wise to check meas-
urements carefully. Measure the
width of the casement where the
shade is to hang and describe
this measurement as "space mea-
sure for inside casement installa-
tion." If shades are hung outside
the casements, the shade should
overlap casement at least 11/2
inches on either side. This over-
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
County Agent's
Column
By J. F. Graham
Prospects are for less fertilize'
in 1945 than was available to
farmers in 1944; therefore, it is
very important that Caldvtell
county farmers anticipate their
needs for spring use and place
orders with their dealers at an
early date. Those who are in
position to store fertilizer for a
while will profit by having de-
liveries made early..
I had the privilege of sitting
in a meeting a short time ago
when the farm machinery
situation was discussed by the
president of one of our largest
farm machinery manufacturers.
The picture is not bright. He
stated that even if more steel
was allocated for manufacture
of farm machinery, improvement
in the situation during 1945
would be very doubtful because
of other difficulties, shortage of
skilled workmen being the most
acute problem.
There are fewer than 400 men
workers on farms of Caldwell
county between 18 and 37 years
old. Prospects are for a further
decrease of men workers on
farms of the county, fronr5 to 10
percent. Production goods are
about the same as in 1944. With
limited quantity of fertilizer and
machinery, more efficient use of
labor and longer hours of work
lapping will serve as an insula-
tor.
Above 30 per cent of the heat
lost from the average dwelling is
believed to escape through win-
dow panes. If shades are drawn
to the sills whenever light from
the windows isn't needed, as
much as 10 per cent can be sav-
ed on the average family's fuel
bill.
To protect rugs and draperies
from sunfading, keep shades
drawn whenever the sun comes
in the window. This will also
keep rooms 10 to 20 degrees cool-
er on the hottest days.
Dust your shades regularly,
perhaps once a week, by pulling
to the sill and wiping with a soft
dry cloth.
SOLDIER FROM 'LOS DATTALIN'--Second t.
Fred Matzenbacher (foreground), of Elizabeth, N. J., platoon lead-
er in American battalion which Was surrounded by 
German
troops, gulps rations upon return to his own lines in Belgium. His
face is still blackened. Men of the battalion blackened their f
aces
and destroyed all their equipment before filtering through Ger-
man lines under cover of darkness. (AP Wirephoto from Signal
Corps radiophoto).
will be required of goals are
reached.
The feed situation, with the
exception of hay, has improved
over a year ago. There exists a
wider margin between prices for
feed and livestock than a year
ago. Barring a summer drought,
which would greatly affect pas-
tures, it is possible we may have
a better year for livestock men
than we had in 1944.
Grand Coulee dam was three
times the bulk of Boulder dam.
Sail boats are measured by
water-line length and sail area.
The outflow of the Amazon
River is 1,030,000 cubic feet per
second.
creomuision relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
for Cott 7,11 s, (Thr,t Coh1s. P. ronchi tis
Ni4i, k1s, lh
Egg-Nog Instructions
Sent War Prisoners
(fly AHnoclated Preen)
Washington — Instructions for
making egg-nogs, cup custards
and even welsh rarebits are to
be sent, along with the ingredi-
ents, to our invalided prisoners
of war in enemy countries.
The prisoners' food packages
are sent by the American Red
Cross. Recipes for special dishes
were prepared by Miss Jane Spi-
nella of the Army Medical
school.
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, run-down feeling due
to exceu acidity in the urine
People everywher• ar• finding •maring
relief from painful symptoon• of bladder
Irritation caused by excess acidity in the
urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP R001
acts fast on the kidn•ye to ease di•comfort
by promoting the flow of urin•. This pure
herbal medicine is especially welcome
where bladder Irritation dun to excl..
acidity in responsible for "g•tting up at
nights". A'carefully blended combination
of 18 herbs, roots, veget•bles. balsam; Dr.
Khmer's contains nothing harsh, is ab-
solutely non-habit forming. Just good in-
gredients that many people inky %aril a
nsarvelet,• effect.
Send for (reg, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like thousands of others you'll be glad
that yoga did. Send name and address to
bepartmoot A, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Boo
1288, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
et fence. All druggists sell Swamp Root. '
ring out our greeting to you
for a
Thursday, January 4, 1
DIAMOND PIN R. R. MAN
GRATEFUL TO RETON
Had Gotten To Where lie
Was Hardly A Me
Get Around His Home,
States Mr. Rudy. Eats,
Sleeps And Feels Better
Now Than In Years
One of the outstanding featur-
es of Retonga is the hundre
ds
of well known railroad men w
ho
have found such prompt relief
through its use. Among the lat-
est is Mr. W. A. Rudy, we
ll
known resident of 122 - 18th
St., S. E., Roanoke, Va., wh
o
wears a diamond button testify-
ing to his fifty years efficient
service with the Norfolk and
Western Railway. Discussing Re-
tonga Mr. Rudy gratefully
stated:
"I went down hill until I got
to where I could hardly get
around my home. My digestion
went .back on me, my appetite
practically left me, and for
weeks at a time I could eat only
liquid food and fruit juices. My
elimination became so poor that
I had to depend entirely on
laxatives. I tried various medi-
cines and treatments only to
keep on feeling worse.
"I began to feel lots of relief
Mr. W. A. Rudy
from the very first bothh
tonga. Now I eat anyt
lots of it. I sleep a
whereas I used to be
down all night long. 'I'
stipation also is reliever
feel much stronger. I
could personally tell e
about Retonga."
Retonga is intended
lieve distress due to
B-1 deficiency, constipati
sufficient flow of d'
juices in the stomach, a
of appetite. Retonga may
tamed at Dawson's Drug
--adv.
,,....,....m...•••ro•Mo”••••4•40mr
.”..,••••.••64.41••••••••
Victorious New Year
May their tidings bring us closer to peace . . . closer to that
day when once again there shall be "peace on earth, good will
toward men." May the bells ring out our expressions of happiness
and good cheer which all of us in Princeton wish for you.
We look forward, as does everyone, to quick termination
of the war, when the young men and women can return to their
homes, to their loved ones and to their former occupations.
Sponsored -By The Following Business Firms: *
Basil Haile's Garage
Sula And Eliza Nall
Jo's Beauty Shop
Rothrock's Cafe
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ear's Eve
1 renwrnber how we
tood this night
in the room, and how
here came
the faint far-off clamor,
slight
intry spaciousness. And
now the name
e to time was changed. 1
Another day
ne, another month and
year. The air
with welcome. All we
uld not say
e sensing of our near-
ess there.
.remember—yes, and we
'hall smile
cling to symbols such
s these,
and year, when deeply
all the while
w that time forever
binds, not frees.
shall smile in gladness,
owing how
together always in the.
OW.
land English Hartley
son-Gess
arriage of Mrs. Ella
on and Mr. Jessie H.
k place at the home of
A. D. Smith, officiating
December 20, at, 8
in the presence of
friends. Mr. Gess is
farmer. The couple
e their home at 503 S.
street
_
Party For '
verly Martin
ng her sister, Miss
Martin, of Washington,
rs. C. H. Jaggers, Hop.
street, entertained
night, Jan. 1, with a
party. The guest list in-
Misses Helen Hopper,
ide Ratliff, Mary F. Whitis,
arine Kevil, Mary Ellen
r, Sarah Goodwin, Beverly
'n, Mrs. Ester Wood Davis,
B et t y Wahlfeld, Mrs.
arine Stegar, Mrs. Virginia
an, Mrs. Dorothy Presler,
Sara Sims, Mrs. Evelyn Sal-
and Mrs. Betty Lee Tracy.
h and low scores were won
Mts. Betty Wahlfeld and
Mary Ellen Collier and the
r's prize was presented to
Beverly Martin:
dainty dessert course was
d at the close of the series
mes.
Sarah Goodwin
ess At Dinner
Sarah Goodwin entertain-
number of friends at a 6
k dinner at her home on
• ville street, Mon d a y
t, Jan. 1. The dining table
with lace cloth, was
ed with candles and places
laid for the following
ts: Mrs. Sam Stegar, Mrs.
ace Davis, Mrs. Virginia
an, Mrs. Arnold Wahlfeld,
John Tracy,( Misses Helen
per and Anna Garrett Rat-
and Sarah Goodwin. A
table three course dinner
served.
Many Wear
ALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
STEETH, a pleasant alkaline
-arid) powder, holds false teethfirmly. To eat and talk Is more
ort. Just sprinkle a little PAS-
on your plates. No gummy,
, pasty taste or feeling Cheeks
e odor" (denture breath). Get
Helm's
atehery
rineetekKentucky
pen Daily In
Season
rs. W.0..yalker
Manager
Located across from hitch
(At present open only on
Saturday.)
DODGE GRANDDAUGHTER WEDS—Edith Seyburn, grand-daughter of John Dodge, automotive fortune .founder, and ManuelQuintana, are shown at St. Ambrose church, Detroit, Mich., wherethey were married. (AP Wirephoto).
Mrs. Lawrence Wilson is
spending this week with her son,
A. L. Wilson and family in Nash-
ville. She was accompanied there
by her daughter, Helen Grace
Wilson, who spent last week-end
at the home of her brother.
• • •
Mrs. L. E. O'Hara is visiting
her son, John O'Hara and family,
in Donaldson, Tenn., this week.
• • •
Mrs. William H. Solley, who
visited home folks during the
holidays, returned to Central
City Monday Jan. 1, to resume
teaching in the high school there.
• • •
:4 Mrs. V ic tor Paul Geiser,
Bowling Green, spent the Christ-
mas holidays with her father,
Shell Spickard, and other re-
latives.
• • •
I Mrs. C. M. Wood, Jr., Mrs.
Thomas D. Graham and C. M.
Wood, III, spent Saturday, Dec.
30, in Evansville, Ind.
USE OUR EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN!
Mcirtonss
Incorporated
The Friendly Store For Smart Women
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Personals
Miss Betty Little, of Indiana-
polis, Ind., was the holiday
guest of Mr. and Mrs.c. L. Brom-
ley, S. Seminary street. Miss
Little was a resident of Prince-
ton until 3 years ago, the dau-
ghter of T. R. Little, former em-
ploie of the West Kentucky Gas
Co.
• • •
si Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Bald-
ree, Frankfort, spent Sunday and
Monday with her father, C. A.
Woodall and Mrs. Woodall. ,
• • •
• Mr. and Mrs. N. 11. Talley and
N. H., Jr., spent last Thursday
and Friday in Paducah with Dr.
and Mrs. J. N. Bailey, Buckner
Lane.
• • *
Miss Beverly Martin, who
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley Martin, N. Harrison street,
during the holidays, returned
Thursday of this week to Wash-
ington, D. C., where she is em-
ployed.
• • •
- Miss Suzanne Sparks has re-
turned to Ward-Belmont College,
Nashville, after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sparks, Eddyville
Road.
• • •
Miss Martha Sevison, student
at Cornell University, New York
City, spent the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sevison, Eddyville Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and daughter, Vivian Clare, re-
turned to their home in Lexing-
ton Monday after spending the
holidays here with relatives.
• • •
Miss Anna Louise Loftus re-
turned to Louisville Monday
after spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Loftus, Sr., Washington St.
• • •
. Miss Martha Jane Lester left
Tuesday morning for William
Woods College, Fulto n, Mo.,
after spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Lester, Washington street.
• • •
4 Miss Gloria Koltinsky has re-
turned to Duke Unive-sity, Dur-
ham, N. C., after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Koltinsky, Eddy-
vile Road.
• • •
• Miss Anna Katherine Pruett
hes returned to William Woods
College, Fulton, Mo., after spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L
Pruett, Hawthorne street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Klaproth,
Chicago, have returned home
after a two weeks' visit to their
son, L. L. Klaproth, and family,
Locust street.
'IS
Mrs. Leona Masters, Chicago,
returned home Tuesday, Jan. 2,
after spending the holidays with
her neice, Mrs. C. C. Bishop,
• • •
• Miss Nancy Scrugham has re-
turned from Frankfort where
she spent the holidays with her
parents.
And Forever After
To our boys Who-try the planes- he boys on our ships and
those fighting for freedom the world over . . . to the men and
women here in Princeton and Caldwell county who lend these
boys Support with money and labor . . . we wish a Happy, Vic-
torious New Year. As the old year moves, we pause, too, to thank
you for your good will during 1944.
C.A. Woodall
Insurance—Real Estate
Agent,
Hopkinsville street.
• • •
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Jr., and littl
son, of Providence, were holida
visitors in the home of Mr. an
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Hopkinsville
street.
• • •
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas D. Gra
ham of Dayton, 0., spent Ne
Year's Day and part of the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. M. Wood, Hopkinsville street
They will return to Dayton
stopping enroutt: .in Louisville
where they will visit Mr. an
Mrs. L. K. Wood and Mrs. Chas.
Allen, Jr., over the week-end.
• • •
Misses Anna Garrett and Je
Ratliff, students at Universit
of Texas, Austin, have return
there after spending the holi
days with their mother, Mrs. R
B. Ratliff, S. Jefferson street.
Mrs. Thomas A. Thacker
Nhville, Tenn., spent a part o
[the holiday season with her re
Iatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones,
and Mrs. Glenn Salyer, of High
land avenue. She was the form-
er Miss Caroline Jones, and
graduate of Butler High School
class of '41.
• • •
. Miss Hilda Pepper, Nashville
Tenn., spent several days las
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Pepper.
• • •
s Miss Lucille Clift. Louisville,
spent several days here last week
with her mother, Mrs. John
Clift, Eagle street.
• • •
Pfc. and Mrs. James Salato
have returned to Louisville after
spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Worrell, W. Main street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Finkel,
Paducah, spent Sunday with his
sister, Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky, and
Mr. Pogrotsky, W. Main street.
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Worrell and
Pfc. Robert Kerney, Bal •
Md., spent New Year's Day with
leer sister, Mrs. James Salato,
and Mr. Salato, in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
Jr., and 'little daughter, Dorothy
Lee, returned to Atlanta, Ga.,
Saturday, Dec. 30, after spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Goodwin, Hopkinsville street.
H. A., Jr., is a member of the U.
S. Navy, and a medical student
at the Emory University, Atlanta.
• • •
Misses Sarah Goodwin and
Marjorie Stembridge returned to
U. of K., Tuesday, Jan. 2, after
spending the Christmas holidays
here with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, Hopkins-
ville street, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Stembridge, Madisonville
street. Miss Goodwin is a senior,
and Miss Stembridge is a fresh-
man at the University.
• • •
/ Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Nolan and
little daughter, and Miss Mary
King, of Marion, were visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
0. Towery, Monday, New Year's
Day.
• • •
Misses Jane and Mary Ann
Walker, of Camp Campbell, spent
their Christmas vacation with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Walker, Seminary street. They
have returned to Camp Camp-
bell, where they are employed.
Thelieader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunter,
Mexico, on the birth of a baby
girl, Saturday, Dec. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Quinn,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Monday, Jan. 1.
• • •
Seaman Paul McGee and Mrs.
McGee, Fredonia, on the birth
of a boy baby, Dec. 24. Seaman
McGee is a Gunner's Mate 3-c,
of the USN, and is stationed at
New Orleans, La. Mrs. McGee
is the former Miss Frances
Hospital News
Miss Nclle Guess, Crider, im-
proving after Paralytic stroke,
suffered at her home, Tuesday,
Dec. 26.
• • •
Marlin Brown and Philip Sig-
ler dismissed after treatment for
injuries received in automobile
accident, week before last. .
• • •
Billy McChsney of the Farm-
ersville' section, dismissed after
recovery from appendectomy.
• • •
Arnold Holeman, Da wson
Springs, appendectomy, Wed-
nesday, Dec. 27.
• • •
Guy Smith, of the county,
dismissed after appendectomy.
• • •
Mrs. Herman Travis, Dycus-
'burg, dismissed after treatment.
• • •
Otis Hobby, dismissed after
treatment for injuries received
in automobile accident, Monday,
Dec. 25.
General Hugo, the father of
novelist Victor Hugo, held the
town of Thiiinville for Napoleon.
Work in clearing a lake bed
for Grand Coulee dam involved
the moving of 12 towns.
New Year Greetings
!rorn
Phyilis and Geneva
of
(Incorporated)
Wicarson
HOPKINSVILLE
It is the same old greeting but - - -
Phyllis and Geneva promise you something NEW
every day of the coming year.
Witch Wicarson's Windows for Changing Fashions
Exclusively yours
RING IN ..WHAT?
. . . that is the question in most everyone's mind . . . Will the
war end in '45? . . . Will our Boy be home? . . . Will we prosper
in '45 ... Just what can we expect of the coming year.
Summing it all up, the answer rests with you . . . and me . . . and the rest of us
. . . 1945 like all other years will be just what we make it . . . The war will end
as soon as we get eno9gh men and sup plies across to make it end . . . Our boys
will be home when their job is completed . . . We'll prosper in proportion to our
efforts . . . '45's answers are all with us . . . Let's make '45 a year to remember
. . . Let's start now-.
•or
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
Hopkinaville
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LANDING still% MATERNITV—An Amer icon I.ST (Landing Ship, 'Link) 
becomes a Landing
Ship, Maternity, for the time being as a Filipino woinall, Maria 
Demilin (right) looks up from
bed at daughter. Juanita, which had been delivered by a Navy d
octor and two hospital corpsmen
as the ship left Mindoro after joining in the in as ion of the island Dec. 18. The woman 
was brought
to the ship when it first landed in the invasion thrust. (AP Wirephoto from 
Navy).
Ky. Farm News
Mrs. N. B. Alexander of the
Round Pond Club in Simpson
county grew 31 vegetables in her
garden.
Robert Gevedon and Vesper
McPherson of Carlisle county
used 800, pounds of 6-8-6 per
acre in the plow furrow and in-
creased corn yields 25 percent.
Bermuda grass pasture is rat-
ed high by L. H. Adams of
Livingston county. who has been
grazing beef cattle on it for
many years.
Logan' county farmers sowed
30.000 acres of wheat, their larg-
est ‘vheat acreage in several
years.
Honiemakers in Barren county
stored green tomatoes in con-
siderable quantity by wrapping '
Ulm in paper for ripening.
The number of pressure cook-
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
'v]
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
LL)LLtLIUS (it- WASTE GREASE
Aff:FPNNRcFrA4WWW5Z7P1WWWPRINIarWmm,51WWRIMM,MWMPFIMJIMARR9
ems in Caldwell county has in-
creased from two in 1936 to
347 in 1944.
It is estimated that Graves
county strawberry growers will
plant approximately 300 , acres
of strawberries next year.
Charlene Hollands of Mar-
shall county has a flock of 70
Barred Rocks which returned
$14.67 for the month of Novem-
ber above feed costs.
Eight tobacco -growers in
Wayne county this fall have con-
structed tobacco barns according
to plans secured from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Carl Turner of Hickman coun-
ty realized a return of $17 for
I an investment of $3 for 100
pounds of ammonium nitrate
used on his seed cotton.
At the sewing machine clinic
in Shelby county, a model made
in 1867 was put in good condi-
tion again.
Mrs. Jim Lee of Russell coun-
ty canned about 200 quarts of
beans and corn for her neigh-
bors when they were busy work-
ing in the fields.
A survey of Powell county
indicates that 164,000 quarts of
fruits, 141,600 quarts of vege-
tables and 24,000 quarts of meat
have been canned.
June Jones, a 4-H'er in Ken-
ton county, does all the sewing
for the family while her mother
works in a war plant.
Food project leaders of home-
makers' clubs in Trigg county
canned an average of 94. quart:
per family member.
County Agent R. 0. Johnson
says there are $345,000 worth
of horses and mules on farms
in Garrard county.
Negro farmers in Logan and
Simpson counties planted 1,600
acres of hybrid corn in 1944,
many of them growing it for
the first time,
1111 In Pike county, 612 girls can-
' ned 68,117 quarts of fruits and
vegetables and then assisted in
canning, drying and bringing
considerably more.
Ninety-six pounds of Am-
erican cream cheese have been
made by members of the Nine-
veh Homemaktrs' Club in An-
derson county.
Six rur,d schools in Bell coun-
ty are planning on serving. hot
food at school this winter.
A total of 9.000 bushels of
sweet potatoes have been stored
in Graves county this season,
the market price at the time of
shortage being around $1.
In Whitley county, 103 4-H
Club members grew 109 acres of
corn, producing 3.815 bushels.
About 80 percent of the corn
grown in Carroll county in 1944
was hybrid.
Hopkinsville Opening
Sale .of
DARK FIRED
TOBACCO
MON., JAN. 8, 1945
There are seven well lighted Warehouses in HOPKINSVILLE
built to display your Tobacco to its best advantage. Sell your
Tobacco here, where strong competition, courteous treatment
Butlers Loose Floor
C. W. Young & Co.
McConnell Loose Floor
Hancock-Cooper Loose Floor
The sales on Air-Cured Tobacco will continue weekly, as usual.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, 
KENTUCKY
Farm Convention
Meetings for pi oducei a of
cattle and hogs, dairymen,
, poultrykeepers, fruit grower's
.ind veterinarians, and for con-
sidering soil and crop improve-
ment, equipment anct engineer-
ing problems, and other phases
of agriculture, will make up the
programs of the second half of
the annual Farm and Home
Convention to be held at the
University of Kentucky Experi-
ment Station at Lexington Jan.
30-Feb. 2.
Organizations to meet include
the Kentucky Aberdeen-Angus
and Shorthorn breeders asso-
ciations, the Jersey, Holstein,
Guernsey and Brown Swiss
cattle clubs, the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers and the
Kentucky Rural 'Church Coun-
cil.
Farmers will meet in general
sessions the first half of the
convention, when Kentucky in
the reconstruction period, post-
war conditions and agriculture,
farm cooperatives, farm labor,
farm improvements and other
subjects will be discussed.
Many county homemakers
clubs will send delegates to the
four-day session for farm cP)o-
men. About 1,500 women are ex-
pected. Potwar conditions, rural
health, the farm family„ woild
relief and rehabilitation, care of
returned veterans, Latin Am-
erica and Russia will be among
subjects discussed.
Speakers at the convention
Glora de Haven, 19, and John
Payne, 32, embrace after thcir
marriage at Beverly Iiills.
Calif. They left immediately on
a week's wedding trip to a
nearby desert resort. (AP Wire-
photo) 
•
will include Gov. Thomas L.
Bally of Mississippi; President
H. L. Donovan and Dean Thomas
P. Cooper of the University of
Kentucky; Rabbi Joseph Rauch
of Louisville; 0. B. Jesness of
Minnesota; H. E. Babcock, New
York, and Dr. Charles W. Welch
and the Rev. William T. Wat-
kins, Louisville.
In Daviess. county .111 4-H
Club girls made 392 new gar-
ments and remodeled 147.
Prewar Practice
Makes Perfect
ItS\
London ---- Six years ago, be-
fore the war, a .small combined
operator was carried out as a
test by a brigade of infontry
which embarked in Portsmouth
harbor and went ashore at Stok-
es Bay,
The soldiers, wearing the
"Battle dress" of the day—Nor-
folk jackets, lace-up gaiters and
deer stalkers hats—were under
command of a little-known of-
ficer, Brig. Bernard Montgomery.
"I like to think," said Lt.-
Gen. W. D. Morgan, who told
the story, "that Field Marshal
Montgomery looks back on those
days and derives considerable
satisfaction in view of the suc-
cessful operation in France."
How women mu] girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic Pain,
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous atraln of functional periodic
distress. Here's how It may help:
Taken like a tonic.
It should stimulate
appetite, aid dices-
tion,• thus help build re-
alstance for the "Urns"
to come.
LOOK els Started 3 days be.INTO.
fore "your time". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely funo-
Uonal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. U It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CARDIJI
REMEMBER this touching picture of a littlegirl's farewell to her war-bound daddy?
Appearing shortly after Pearl Harbor, it touched
the hearts of millions of Americans and helped
to launch the greatest voluntary savings program
in all history.
That girl is three years older today. In that
time, our enemies have been pushed steadily
back toward their own frontiers ... thanks in no
small measure to the overwhelming flood of tanks,
ships, planes and guns that more than 85 million
Americans have poured into the fight through
their purchases of War Bonds.
But her daddy is still at war—the fight goes
on—the money you've put into Bonds is still
needed, just as it was after Pearl Harbor. KEPT
IN THE FIGHT—KEPT IN WAR BONDS—
IT WILE CONTINUE TO WORK FOR VIC-
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
BODENHAMER'S
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
.00101..IIIIi1111111111111111111111111.11111/IIIIIIII.11111111011 iiiiii iiiii
Phone Z5
Princeton. Ky.
SyMptOrtis of Distress At
STOMACH U LC Et,
DUE TO EXCESS AO
Fre•Book Tells of home Dna ttotk
Must Nolo or It Will coot You lila
Over two million bottles of th,M
TREATMENT harebeen for
syrnnto.i. of distress arislua
end Duodenal Mews due to duns a
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upost
Closelneu. Heartburn. Dloillslessinik,
due to t•cess Acid. Sold on 15501,1
Ask for ••Willard's w1.1,0
ozoloira this treatment,- free et --
0A5/SON'S DRUG STuor
- WYLIE & McGLELL.v.,
A 30 per cent discount will be allowed c-
all 1945 motor vehicle licenses purchased IDE
fore February 1, 1945. After February 1'
1945, a 10 per cent penalty will be added. i.
other 1945 city licenses are due January 1
All regular city taxes are past due.
additional costs by paying now.
- But Her Daddy's Still in the
Fight, and the War Bonds You
Bought Bark in the Days of
Pearl Harbor are Still Needed
in the Fight, Too - for Victory!
For just as that little girl has grown, so have
the War Bonds you bought three years ago. The
$100 Bond you paid $75 for then is already
worth more than you paid—and how swiftly the
time has passed! In an-
other year it will be worth
$80—at maturity, $100.
Here's money you'll need
later—for education, re-
pairs, replacements, re
tirement — just as you
country needs it today.
• •
So let this picture re-
mind you—HOLD
TIGHT TO YOUR
BONDS!
Your
WAR BOND
is ,the best
investment
in the world
-keep it
CORNICK OIL CO.
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. LAN EAVE
TEND ATHENS coNFEKENCE—Attending a conference in Athens recently for the purpose of
ting strife betwn lcitwing forces and British troops are (left to right) Anthony Eden, British
eign minister; Bishop Damaskinos, Metropolitan of Corinth, and Winston Churchill, British prime
ister. This is a British official photo. (AP wirephoto via radio frons Lon  T1).
v. and Mrs. C. W. Dil-
h are visiting her parents,
and Mrs. Hazlett, of Louis-
rs. Charles Young was a
-end guest of her sister,
Veldon Yandell and family.
. T. L. Grubbs is ill at her
e here.
. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
daughter, Eva, were Sun-
dinner guests of Mr. and
Johnson Wiggington.
. and Mrs. Ernest Herod
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward
d at Princeton, Sunday.
. and Mrs. Kelly Landes,
Sam Howerton, and Sgt.
Mrs. James Landes visited
C. Y. Williams at Russell-
Thursday.
. and Mrs. W. H. Eldridge
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. Eldridge, Monday.
'ss Marian Dean was a re-
guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ii' Akridge.
iss Bertel Henson, Paducah,
a recent guest of her
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Cort Hen-
Rev. H. K. Langston and
family visited relatives in May-
field during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herod
and little son, Donald Ray,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Herod and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
have recently purchased the
home formerly owned by Lloyd
Wadlington.
Miss Debbie Butts has return-
ed home from Gary, Ind., where
she visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deboe
are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Deboe.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Butts and
daughter, Joan, are spending the
holidays with relatives here.
„ Mrs. Lowery Simpson, Mon-
mouth, Ill., is spending the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Traylor
and Mrs. Dave Boaz were guests
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Sherdie
Deboe, Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt,
Galveston, Tex., are spending the
%Colo Company, Long Island COI, N.Y.
anehised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
JJJJ
holidays with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Deboe,
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting
relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Gladys Walker and son,
Tommy, are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Deboe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eldridge
and daughter, Gloria Lynn, were
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunt and
Miss Ida Belle Turley, Evans-
ville, are spending the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley.
Dick Rice is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray,
Evansville, are spending the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Ray.
Mrs. Chester Spencer, Flint
Mich., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Akridge.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Dilworth
are visiting relatives in Louis-
ville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wring,
Evansville, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bald-
win and children, Barbara and
Lawrence, Jr., of Bowling Green,
are spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
Miss Georgia Boaz left Mon-
day f6r an extended visit to her
sister, Mrs. Thomas Owen, Louis-
ville.
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grubbs
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
'..Christmas Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. 13. Ray, Sr., were Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Ray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Ray.
Tank 'First' Claimed
(By Associated Press)
London — Honor of being the
first tanks in France, Belgium
and Holland after the D-day
landings is claimed by the West-
minster Dragoons, a London
Regiment.
Jiva J-d oh2.11-,11
•
We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
farmer friends for their appreciation of the service
we endeavor to render. May 1945 see the triumphant
return of your friends and loved ones.
-40 woo*,
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Class Finds't
Costs Can Be low
Thirty-six and a half cents a
day will purchase enough food
to provide a person with all re-
quirements for liking, accord-
ing to tests made by a dietetics
class in the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. Actually.
a person can subsist and not
suffer any dietary deficiency.
the tests showed, by eating one
and a half quarts of milk, 20
slices of whole wheat or en-
riched bread, one-half ounce of
liver and three-fourths of a .cup
of 'kale daily.
Should the diet become mono-
tonous for a person trying to
keep strictly within a budget.
It may be varied by substituting
for the liver three-eighths of a
cup of carrots or for the liver
and kale three-fourths of a cup
of beet green, three-eighths of
a cup of turnip greens, one cup
of green pepper, one and a half
cups of tomatoes, two oranges,
one-fourth of a pound of cab-
bage or three-eighths of a cup
of dandelion greens.
The milk and bread alone, ac-
cording to the experiment, firould
provide all the necessary re-
quirements except vitamins A
and C. However, members of
the class pointed out, it is vital
that these two vitamins be in-
cluded in every diet. The foods
in which they are found are
among the least expensive, they
said, so that including them in
a diet does not add greatly to
its cost.
Outlining ways that house-
wives can decrease cost of meals,
members of the class stated that
homemakers should buy as
che aply as possible, learn •to
prepare foods so there is little
waste, use left-overs, make use
of seasonal food, learn to buy
good brands and grades of food.
use all of vegetables which are
edible, have home vegetable
gardens and buy food when it
is cheap and preserve it for
months when it is more expen-
sive.
To prepare foods with little
waste, housewives should cook
potatoes in their jackets, cook
meats at a low temperature,
serve vegetables and fruits raw
if possible, boil potatoes before
frying and cook vegetables un-
der lids and in small amounts
of water.
Left-overs may be utilized,
the class found, in casserole
dishes, vegetable soup, meat
pies,stews, potato and rice cakes,
rice pudding and Spanish rice,
bread pudding, dressing, salads,
fruit cocktail chili, mush and the
usual hash.
"It is true," the class conclud-
ed, "that two can live as cheap-
DEAD IN BELGIUM—These dead BelgitIn women and children
in Stavelot, killed "by the ball of a rifle and the butt of a gun,"
by German army men, says caption accompanying this Signal
Corps radiophoto.. (AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps radiophoto).
G. E. Buys Ken-Rad
Tube Making Plants
In Kentucky, Indiana
(By Associated Press)
Owensboro, — Ken-Rad stock-
holders have authorized the sale
of all assets used in connection
with the manufacture and sale
of radio tubes by the Ken-Rad
Tube and Lamp Corporation to
the General Electric Company
of Schenectay, N. Y.
The corporation retained its
lamp
-making business with - its
buildings and equipment in
Owensboro, and sold to General
Electric the Ken-Rad radio tube
manufacturing plants at Tell
City, Rockport and Huntingburg
in Indiana and at Bowling
Green and Owensboro.
The Patton Diamond
Illy A',40Ciated PreSS)
Rio De Janeiro — A black
diamond, weighing 2.952 grams
and listed as one of the largest
ever found in Brazil, has been
discovered in the diamond fields
of Lencois, State of Bahia. It has
been named the Patton Diamond
in honor of Lt. Gen. George S.
Patton, commander of the U. S.
Third Army.
Mayor On Wheels
lily Associated Press)
Nuneaton, Eng. — C. J. S.
Dickens, Nuneaton's new mayor,
rides a bicycle to official func-
tions, wearing his mayoral robes
—plus bicycle clips,
ly as one, provided one of the
two is willing to study foods and
dietary requirements, to plan
meals, to buy wisely and to
prepare food well."
Marion Robinson of Greenup
county has 103 White Rock pul-
lets started in April which pro-
duced 1,584 eggs in one month,
or 15 eggs per pullet.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
CONCRETE
FOUNDATION
Your house is easily brought up to
date, made better looking and more
comfortable by a concrete foundatiotu
Is enables you to have a warm, dry,
useful basement where you can install
a modern furnace for winter comfort.'
Concrete builds economically and
permanently; is proof against fire, ter.
mites and decay. On your next trip to
town, ask a concrete contractor or
concrete products man for an esti-
mate. Write for our free booklet,
"Foundation Walls and Basements of
Concrete."
PORTLAND CIMINT ASSOCIATION
Ill llordsite holt Ili., Mullah 4, lit
One-Heifer Start
Brings Good Herd
From a registered Angus heif-
er bouxtt'11  years ago, Robert
R. May of Livingston county has
sold $1,200 'worth of cattle to
breeders or to market, and now.
has 21 heifers and cows on his
farm, as well as "Grandmaw,"
the original heifer. It was in
1933 that Mr. and Mrs. May de-
cided to go into a long-time
cattle breeding program. Cattle
were selling on the market for
$1.50 to $2.50 per hundred, and
yet Mr. May paid $55 for his re-
gistered heifer. Since that time,
reports Farm Agent Robert L.
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. May
have bought and almost paid
for 185 acres of some of the best
land in that part of the county.
An estimated 100,000,000 tons
cif freight were carried over the
Rhine in peacetime years.
In Christian and Todd counties,
125 Negro 4-H Club girls canned
2,466 quarts of food, made or
mended 3,095 garments and
raised 6,120 chickens. •
_
Service Insurance
Agency
One house and lot—one four-room dwelling
in Crowtown; practically new . . . $2,000.
One 10-acre tract. 3 miles out Dawson Road.
4 room dwelling; hardwood floors, $2,500.
60 acre tract; 7 miles out in Farmersville sect-
ion; five-room dwelling; 2 barns; plenty of stock
water; gravel road-10 acres of creek bottom.
971/2 acre tract; 8 miles southeast of Prince-
ton. $4,750.
190 acres near Kuttawa with 100 acres river
bottom.
120 acres near Friendship school; nice im-
provements Several springs, $6,000.
40 acre tract near Dycusburg; nice dwelling
and barn; all tillable, $2,300.
190 acres; 100 acres river bottom. Improve-
ments fair. $6,000.
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Fire and Life
The other day, after the day's work was done, several of us here at the
garage were talking about how much the world has changed since the war
started. We were thinking how easy it is, with demand so great and supply so
limited, to become indifferent to the many opportunities for service that are
still ours to use.
Well, to make a long story short, we began to wonder if by any chance
we ever seemed to be unappreciative in the eyes of our customers, that you
are still about the most important person in our business.
We have supply troubles, same as any other business, certain federal
restrictions on critical materials make them hard to get. But, we can tell you
honestly that this has not changed one bit our attitude or desire to serve you.
‘ithe sincerely appreciafe your business and we are grateful for the privi-
lege of serving-you and will continue to -clo, this to the best of our ability
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Partial Rationing
Proved Failure•
Unfair To Some
OPA Explains Why
Unspent Stamps Were
Cancelled, Gives Facts
About Food Outlook
Mounting exactions of a
Issigtbested war and failure of
partial rationing to fairly dis-
tribute available foods to all
Americans are causes reported
by the Office of Price Admini-
stration for tightening and in-
creasing the ration system on
foods.
CanceLawn of unspent ration
stamps validated prior to Dec-
ember I was done, OPA said,
bemuse supplies are not large
enough to permit spending both
1643 ration stamps and all those
unspent in 1944. Stamps issued
for December and January are
to provide for current needs.
Major facts on the supply
situation are:
Sugar: the home canning
ration this year is severely
tightened and coupons for no
more than 700,000 tons can be
timed in the 1945 season, com-
pared with 1,150,000 tons last
swam This reflects an exces-
sive use of 1944 supplies and the
fact that 1943 will see no more
than 5,4.00.000 tons available for
civilians as against 8.100,000 in
1944. 5,700.00 In 1943 and 7,350,-
600 in 1941.
Butter Civilian creamery
stocks are at such a low level
Haat supplies in the hands of
wholesalers are retailers must
be increased if a fairer distribu-
tion is to be obtained. The total
available for 1945 is expected to
be smaller than last year.
Processed Foods: Needs of the
armed forces for canned fruits
are expected to remain heavy
•
TULSA 'A KS P e 12 BOWL run-faced Tulsan left halfback Perry Moss, .a I
cradled in arm ploughs through Georgia Tech Tacklers to chalk up a five yard gain in the early
stages of the Tulsa-Tech New Year's Day Orange Bowl classic at Miami, Fla. Tulsa won, 26 to 12.
Rumsey Taylor, Jr, ex-Butler High back, scored a touchdown for Tech in the last two minutes of
play. Taylor was the game's "Mystery Fullback" and played outstandingly for the losers. (AP
Wtrephoto).
and military procurement nee
and set aside requirements fo
canned vegetables from the 1
pack were bigger than In 1943
The supply now on hand mus
be 'made to last until the flex
canning season. The presen
stocks of commercially cann
vegetables on December 1
1944, was about 56 per cent o
the quantity on hand for civili-
ans 12 months previous.
Meat: Prospects at present a
for supplies during the firs
three months of this year sr
about 15 per cent below the las
three months of 1944 and els
the first quarter of last year
This applies to both rationed an
unrationed kinds. Hog product
Ion available for slaughter '
about 25 per cent below a year
ago.
Says OPA: "Food rationing
in effect, must be placed on
pay-am-you-go basis. During th
Right Combination...
Fine calfskin, comfortable "French Toe" last, mas-
terful designing and downright beautiful shoemaking,
keeps this neat dressy oxford well up on our list of
Freeman favorites.
Other Men's Styles . . . $3.95 to $11.00
Exclusively
Princeton Shoe Co.
"FINK SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"
COME IN TODAY!
Have your car or truck checked and pre-
pared for winter weather.
We have that good Pennzoil-100% pure
oil and fresh supply of thermo.
. •
Royal anti-freeze O.P.A. ceiling price
$1.40 per gal.
Ethyl Gas 18.60 per bal.
Kero Gas - 9 per gal.
We CCM also take your tires and have them
a supply al
new tires on hand - first and third grade.
CORNICK OIL CO.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
NesskinsviNe Street Primps**, Ky.
Kentuckian, 105, Dies
After Month's Illness;
Voted For A. Lincoln
(By Asso,lated Prees)
Liberty, Ky., Jan. 2—John R.
Cooper, who would have been
105 years old January 16, died
at his home at Middleburg late
yesterday. He was a Union vet-
eran of the War Between the
Statets.
Cooper, believed by some to
have been the oldest man in
Kentucky, was active until he
became ill November 28. He
voted for Abraham Lincoln in
1880 and for Thomas E. Dewey
last November.
next fe* months, and perhaps
throughout 1945, ration stamps
will be only good on the basis
of supplies that can be made
available to civilians without
upsetting the fairest distribution
obtainable. shortages in some
items, such as butter, may con-
tinue. Choice and variety of
meats and canned fruits and veg-
etables may continue to be
spotty in some cities. But as
closely as possible, point values
will be maintained to assure
the shopper a reasonable choice
of rationed foods."
Lower Shoe Prices
Predicted By OPA
(fly Associated Press)
Washington, — The OPA has
predicted a cut in retail prices
for shoes and shoe repairing but
said it could not estimate the ex-
tent.
Lower ceiling prices are ex-
pected to result, the agency
said, from a reduction of pro-
ducer and whole-saler prices for
leather, effective Jan. 29.
Action to bring retail prices
In line will be taken subsequent-
ly, OPA said.
City Treasury Balance
Is Shown As $11,351
Reports read at Monday's City
Council session showed treasury
balances in all funds at close
of December, exclusive of $7,000
Invested in U. S. securities, ag-
gregated $11,351.98, with more
than $7,000 of the total avail-
able for operating expenses.
Local Livestock Market
Reported Steady Monday
Cattle sold about steady com-
pared with sales a week ago on
the Princeton Livestock Market
Monday, it was reported by
Dugan Ordway, manager. Total
sold was 849 head. Baby beeves
topped at $14; No. 1 veals $16--
50, and hogs, $14.35.
Mother III, Girl
Wins Championship
Canning 475 containers of food
for her family of four won for
Dorothy Jean Mosely, a mem-
ber of the Sutherland 4-H Club
In Daviess county, the district
championship in food preserva-
tion As her mother is an in-
valid, Dorothy.Jean also prepares
the meals and does the house-
work, In addition to attending
school each day. Early this year
she worked out a canning bud-
get for her family, and as a re-
sult she canned 240 quarts of
meat, 121 quarts of bulb, 60
containers of jams and preserves
and 30 containers of pickles.
That Nagging
Backache
600x18-4 ply
650x16-6 ply
700x16-6 ply
550x19-4 ply
* WITH OUR HEROES *
IN SERVICE
(Continued from Page One)
Return To Texas After
Christmas Furlough
U. S. Coast Guardsman Glenn
Whitt and Mrs. Whitt returned
to their home in Galveston, Tex.,
after spending the holidays in
Fredonia, with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Butts. •
• • •
James Quertermous, USN
Visits At Fredonia
James Quertermous, USN has
been visiting his parents in Fre-
donia. He has been a student in
a Navel Training Center at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
• • •
Pfc. Buford Tosh On
Furlough At Crider
Pfc. Buford Tosh, Camp Clai-
bourne, La., is on furlough
visiting his wife, mother and
other relatives in the Crider
community.
• • •
Pvt, Winfred Williamson
Goes To Fort Meade
Pvt. Winfred Williamson, of
Camp Robinson, Little Rock,
Ark., spent a few days of last
week with his family here. He
left Monday to report at Fort
Meade, Md.
• • •
Cpl. Blanton Childress
Home From Camp McCoy
Corporal Blanton Childress,
Camp McCoy, Wis., is on fur-
lough visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Childress, W.
Market street.
• • •
Fredonia Sergeant Goes
Back To Western Camp
Sgt. "Lat" Raleigh Moore, has
returned to his base at Fort
Lewis, Wash., after spending his
furlough and a short extension
with his parents at Fredonia.
• • •
Lt. and Mrs. Salem Jones
Go To Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Lt. Salem Jones left for Camp
Chaffee, Ark., after a 20-day
leave of absence during which
he visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jones, Eddyville,
and the family of Mrs. Warren
Catlett, Seminary street, Prince-
ton. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Jones, who will live at Fort
Would Force 4-Es
Into War Tasks
Burns Says Soldiers
May Be Short Of
Ammunition Soon
(By Associated Press)
Washington, — A plan to
force millions of 4-F's into mili-
tary or war-suppotting tasks
was proposed this week by War
Mobilization Director James F.
Byrnes, in case present man-
power measures prove inade-
quate.
Laws to put teeth into War
Labor Board and manpower
edicts also were suggested by
Byrnes in a massive report to
President Roosevelt and Con-
gress, which he elaborated at a
news conference.
He predicted increases M draft
calls—beyond the jump of 20,-
000 men monthly which went in-
to effect today—to fill gaps in
the ranks of the fighting forces
and man new Navy ships.
And, in the jarring report on
his administration of the Office
of War Mobilization and Recon-
version, Byrnes swept the recon-
version phase into the back-
ground and decried last sum-
mer's "too-early start" on peace-
time production.
"The truth is that our soldiers
at the front today are not short
of ammunition and supplies as
a result of any production fail-
ures," he said. "However, they
may be short a few weeks hence
if we fail."
In Appreciation
The family of Mrs. Florence
Nabb deeply appreciates the
many expressions of sympathy
and kind acts extended to her
and her family, in her last ill-
ness; and as she would say —
"God Bless each and every one
of you."
Her Children
• • •
Administratrix Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of the late
Mrs. Lula Jacob will please pre-
sent them within 30 days; and
all perscns knowing themselves
to be indebted to the said estate
will please come forward and
make payment promptly.
Mrs. Annie Barber,
Administratrix 9t.
Smith, in commuting distance
from Camp Chaffee.
• • •
Sgt. & Mrs. Clauscine Baker
Visiting Relatives Here
Sgt. and Mrs. Clauscine Baker
of Fort Monmouth, N. J., are
spending several days here visit-
ing his sister, Miss Juanita Baker,
and other relatives and friends.
• . •
Sgt. Jerry Spickard Is
Visiting Parents Here
Sgt. Jerry Spickard, Army Air
Corps, is on furlough, visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Spickard, Marion Road. He is
stationed at Chanute Field, Ill.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone :se z. Main it
Recapping
and
Vulcanizing
We recap your tires with the NEW PAT-
ENTED PROCESS, NO HEAT ON THE SIDE.
WALL OF THE TIRE AND THE CAPS ARE GUAR-
ANTED NOT TO PEEL OFF.
NEW TIRES NEW TUBES
BATTERIES
BOOTS
RELMERS
550x17
550x18
475x19
4130x21
We use the best U. S. and Firestone rub-
ber available.
Last Well
KOINE 559
211 N. Harrison St. Princeton, Ky.
Ehrenwald Plans More
Trips To Markets In
Effort To Aid Store
Alfred Ehrenwald, owner of
Goldnamer's Department Store,
left Tuesday night for St. Louis,
Mo., where he will buy mer-
chandise. He will also go to
New York, Mr. Ehrenwald an-
nounced Tuesday he will send
his buyers to market more fre-
quently during the coming year,
in an effort to obtain more mer-
chandise during this period of
scarcity.
Mrs. W. 0. Walker Will
Manage Helm's Hatchery
Friends of the late W. O.
Walker will be glad to learn that
his wife plans to carry on his
work at the Helm Hatchery here,
across from the hitch yard. Ever
since Helm's Hatchery came to
Princeton W. 0. Walker was its
manager. Mrs. Walker worked
along with Mr. Walker in the
hatchery and is familiar with the
work. Within a few weeks the
hatchery will be open daily
with chicks on sale and receiv-
ing hatching eggs. For the next
few .weeks Mrs. Walker will be
in the hatchery only Saturdays,
until the hatching season opens.
Card Of Thanks
We thank all of our friends
from the depths of our hearts for
the many expressions of sympa-
thy and the liberal donations
made to us following the loss
of our home which was destroy-
ed by fire on the 12th of Decem-
ber. Especially do we thank
Brother Denton for his kindly
ministry; the Methodist Church
for its shower; our neighbors
who responded to our need so
readily and wholeheartedly; the
Kiwanis Club for a nice donatlon;
the Fire Department for its
faithful work; the Cummins In-
surance Agency for the quick
and full settlement on our loss.
May God Bless each of you is
our prayer.
Signed,
A. P. Yates & Family
NOTICE
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING OF THE PRINCETON
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Princeton
Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociation, Princeton, Ky., will be
held in the office of the associa-
tion, Henrietta Hotel Building,
Friday, Jan. 19, 1945, at 7 P.M.
for the purpose of electing three
directors and the transaction of
any other business that may
come before the meeting.
C. M. Wood, Secretary
CLASSIFIED ADS
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-23tp
FOR S AL E-1936 Chevrolet
Station Wagon. Last Well
Tire Rebuilders. Phone 559.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-J.
"WANTED—Alert young men to
take $5,000 course in Electronic
Engineering. Salary of $65.00
per mo. plus ALL expenses
guaranteed by firm. Steady ad-
vancement with retirement
benefits, medical attention and
future opportunities guarante-
ed. Call Mr. U. S. Navy for
complete details."
NOTICE—Pianos for sale, play
like new, guaranteed, free
delivery; player pianos, $265
up. Uprights, $85 up. Harry
Edwards, 501 South Sixth St.,
Paducah, Ky. 4t.
L 0 ST—Between Hopkinsville
and Princeton, one 700 by 20-
10-ply Firestone truck tire and
tube, mounted wheel and hub,
extra wheel attached. Liberal
reward for information
ing to recovery of tire
wheel. Bedford Mce '
• Princeton, KY., Phone
FOcoP°RndipPegAtion.r;12—c200leanEleHetalalizItcdSt 
in
P°.
Springs, Ky. Phone 5971,
SEED CORN—For Gene
Pfister Hybrid, the "D
Resistant Corn," see
Pinnegar, Varmint Trace
Route 2.
FOR SALE: Six
-room d
2 acres, 3 furnished
cabins, light plant; large
repair shop; barbecue pit,
lunch stand, on Dawson
way. Ralph Ctuninina.
Australia was the first
to make relations between
tel and labor a matter for
ial courts of arbitration.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
"Not For A Day But
All Time."
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Two Delicious New Items
For you to start your New Year with. No points required, buy all you
price and good- to eat anytime.
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COOKIES
Chelsea Sandwich
COOKIES lb. 21(
American Beauty
PORK & BEANS glass jar 12(
Top-0 Hamburger
SPREAD 8 oz. jar 10(
A splendid flour for all occasions
LITE FLAKE FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.17
Kellogg's
RICE KRISPIES
Olivi-lo_the perfect
TOILET SOAP
pkg. 12(
6c,2 cakes 11t
For meats, seafoods or Gravies 11(
BROOK'S SAUCE 6 oz. btle. I L2
American Aes
MATCHES box 4c, 6 boxes 23(
Silver Nip—No. 2 can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 10(
Vela* Crystal White Corn
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Choice hand picked
NAVY BEANS
Red Devil
PICKLE PEPPER
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Turnip or Mustard
GREENS
Nancy Halls se Pert. Rims
_ SWEET POTATOES
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Full of jabs
LEMONS
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